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CHAPTER XII.
But it is not always found,—because some dealers keep it 

“Under the Counter.” . *
WHY?—“Inferior brands pay larger profits,”—insist on having

< Saturday, Sunday. Monday. three 
days; three nights. The events chroni
cled in the foregoing chapters, crowded 
themselves into the space of three days.

But thest* were exceptional days; life 
dot's not move on thus, especially in the 
usually staid and well regulated town of 
W—. Men and women are not qualified 
to run a long, high pressure race. Action, 
and then—reaction. Reaction from eveiy 
emotion, every sorrow, every joy. God 
help us.

We weep for days, but not for 
We suffer, but here and there 
respite from our pain. We live In a deli
rium of joy for a brief space, and vege
tate in dullness, in aiMtthy, in hardness 
of heart, in indifference, or in despair, 
according to our various natures, for the 
rest of our natural lives. .So let it be, it 
is the lot common to all.

» Sample Rooms.Є. В FRASER,
mtUEY& BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

“WELCOME SOAP”
RENOWNED FOR ITS GENUINE WASHING QUALITY. 

SMOOTH ON THE HAND.
ROUGH ON THE DIRT.

We claim this to be the best household Soap in the the world, 
possessing wonderful cleansing properties, and only needs one trial to 
make it “welcome” to all. “Welcome” is a strong borax Soap.

See the Premium List printed on inside of each Wrapper.

The Welcome Soap Company,

m

1 QOOD bTABLINQ on the premises.

Mrs. Desmond,
Froprietot
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We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility. comes amourns rati шагами oohpmt.

HEAD QUARTERS.1

St. John, N. B.Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !

“THE FACTORY”ia TUB HE \ DQUARTERS FOR DRUGS,
MEDICINES AND TOILET ARLICLES 

■ .. IS AT THE .. ..

*The Diamond Coterie*
JOHN
(Suoceeso

MCDONALD,m “No man can hide.from it, but it will 
find him out,

Nor run from it, but it overtaketh him.”
After the robbery, after the flight, after 

the coming and departure of the two 
detectives, dullness settled down 
our friends in W—.

It le needless to chronicle the effect of 
the pews of their daughter’s flight, upon 
Mr. and Mrs. Lamottc.

That is a thing we can all understand ; 
we can picture it for ourselves,

Mrs. Lamotte shut herself np in her 
chamber, and refused to be comforted by 
family or friends. Mr. Lamotte, bitterly 
grieved, terribly shocked, did all that a 
father could do, which was in effect, 
nothing,

One day, the mail brought them a copy 
ef the marriage certificate of Sybil La
motte and John Burrill; but that was 
all. Where the fugitives had gone, could 
not be discovered,

Francis Lamotte went about as usual ; 
with a little more of haughtiness, a little 
more reserve, and just a tinge of melan
choly in his manner. He took Constance 
at her word, and came and went 
much as of old, 
over himself, so subdued, and as she 
thought, improved in manner, that she 
declared confidentially to her aunt that 
he had become “really quite a comfort* 
able person to have In one’s parlor.” She 
peased snubbing him altogether, and re
ceived him with the f&nk graciousness 
that used to charm Doctor Heath; 
ing herself, often, that “trouble was im
proving poor Frank.”

Evan Lamotte was EJvan Lamotte 
still. Now drunk, now sober; a little 
more furious and ready to quarrel than 
usual, when in his cups; a little 
taciturn and inclined to solitude in his 
sober moments.

Doctor Heath went about among his 
patients, wearing his usual cheery smile, 
speaking the usual comforting word, 
smoking, philosophizing, rallying his 
friends, satirizing his enemies,genial, In
dependent, inscrutable as ever. He never 
called at Wardour Place, of course. He 
never sought an opportunity for meeting 
or seeing Constance, and he never avoid
ed her; altogether, his conduct, from a 
romantic standpoint, was very reprehen
sible.

And Constance ; perhaps of them all, 
these three daye had effected the greatest 
change in her, as any chain of startling 
or strange events must, in a measure, 
change the current of thought and feel
ing in a life that has hitherto floated 
under a roseate cloud, on a sea without 
a ripple. She had been r^' a :,y storm 
waves ; had seen abarl .^wrecked close 
beside her; had even encountered mutiny 
in her own craft; when the lull came, 
and she drifted quietly, she found herself 
forever face to face with the facts that 
sorrow and trouble were abroad in the 
land that crime existed outside of the 
newpapers ; that heartache and self dis
satisfaction were possibilities, and that 
even a queen absolute might come under 
the shadow of each and all. Not that 
Constance had never been aware of all 
these things, but we never can realize 
what we have never experienced.

We look sadly sympathetic, and 
mnr “poor things,” when we see some 
mourner weeping over a dead loved one, 
but we never comprehend the sorrow 
until we bury our own dead.

Constance had loved Sybil Lamotte 
as a sister; she thought and sorrowed 
not a little oyer the strange freak Fate 
had played with her friend’s life, and 
she wondered often if Doctor Heath had 
really lost all regard for her; she knew, 
as what woman dot's not, that a warm 
regard had once existed ; and she assured 
herself that whether he had or not, was 
a matter of no consequence to her. “She 
had npt the slightest 
Heath,” so she told Mrs. Aliston, and, 
like him, she never sought nor avoided a 
meeting.

ж r to George Oasaady) 
Manabctmr of Doorr, Saahea, Moulding! 

—AND—
Builders’ famishing* generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

J*D AND SOROLL-8AWINQ
„ Stock of Шmansion ird other ГшпЬег 
; CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
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NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.Шть NOTICE OF SALE.Get your Horses Trimmed and Ready for the We bave on hand now, an usual, aill QIAMOND JUBILEE URGE 4 FRESH SUPPLYupon

To Martina Daley formerly of the Parish of Nelson 
n the County of Northumberland and Prov luce of 
New Brunswick, (but at present residing in Nort b 
Cambridge, in the State of Massachusetts in the 

States of America,) and to all others whom 
it may concern : —

Notice is hereby given that under and by vhtue 
of a power ol sale contained iu a certain indenture 
of mortgage bearing date the seventeenth day of 
February in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty three, made between the 
said Martina Daley of the Parish of Nelson in the 
County of Northumberland, (wife of Timothy Daley 
of the same place shipwright,) of the one part 

James Robinson cf Derby in the county afore- 
»».«, tioommastcr of the other part and duly record
ed the twenty fourth day of February A. D. 18 83, in 
volume 61 of the Northumbeilai.d County Records, 
on pages 502, 663 and 564, and is numbered 524 in 
said volume.

There will for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
secured by and due on the said mortgage, default 
having been made in payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction in front of the Registry Office, in 
the Town of Newcastle, on Mon Jay the Fifth day of 
July next, at eleven o’clock iu the forenoon.—

All that certain piece or parcel of laud situate 
lying ami being in the Parish of Nelson in the 
county aforesaid abutted and boundea as follows ;— 
Commencing on the lower side of the highway lead
ing through Nelson at the northerly Corner of laud 
owned by the late Peter Montgomery, thence up 
st ream along the margin oi bank of the river to 
land owned by Thoma# Dooian, tnence easterly along 

said Thomas Dooian's lower line (so called) to 
the lands occupied by Patrick Dooley, thence l.orth- 
ei ly along said lands to lauds owned by tbe late 
Peter Montgomery aud thence Northwesterly along 
said lanos to the place ol beginning beiug the 
property presently known as the “Daley House and 
Doperty.” and was conveyed to the said Martina 
saley by John F. Harley by deed bearing date the 
eventeenth day of February A. D. 1883, as by refer
ence thereto will fully appear 

Together with all and singular the buildings and 
improvements ihereo 
privileges, hereaitam 
said premises belonging.

Dated at Newcastl 
day of March a. V.

By LAWRENCE M. LYNCH

(E. M. Van Deventer)
■Jjç Author of “A Woman's Crime,” “John Arthur's Ward,” “The Lost 

Witness,” “A Slender Que,” “Dangerous Ground,” 
“Against Odds,” Etc^ Etc.

of the different Mulsions. Linaineats, Cough 
Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 

Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.LEGGEATT’S. *United

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF

$ ж: WANTED. TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, ЄОМШ, 
TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 

PERFUMES & SOAPS.

Our perfumes and soaps 
and as we have a very large 
we will offer them at special

We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac
cos,^ Pities, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette

ЖШ LEQQEATT
CARRIES

EVERYTHING

THAT GOES
- .4.'>'4’ :

Ж MAN: to sell Canada grown Fruit and 
./ Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Bulbs and Bul

bous Plants, Grape Vines, Small Fruits, Seed 
, . Potatoes, etc. We catalogue only the hardiest

• meet popular varieties that succeed iu tbe 
. * ftHmsw New season now commencing ; complete
‘ t outfit free, salary and expenses paid from start for 

fan time, or liberal commission for pert time.
' *^dr***iP8 nearest. office, and get

LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, 
International Nurseries, 

Сшсаєо, IU., or Mohtrbal, Que.

Ж:ON
are the finest in town, 

^sortaient of Soaps,A HORSE. 3 at end 
coldest me tell you, Lamotte, you must not have 

a third of these attacks for some time to

“I won’t,” replied Lamotte, with a 
nervous laugh. “This one has done me 
up; I feel weak as a kitten, meek as a 
lamb.”

“Humph,” this from Doctor Heath, 
who proceeded to drop into a druggist’s 
glass, sundry globules of dark liquid, 
which he qualified with other globules 
from another bottle, and then half filling 
the glass with some pale brandy, handed 
it to Lamotte who drained it off eagerly.

“Physician, heal thyself,” quoted 
Raymond Vandyck, watching the patient 
with some interest. “Why don’t you do 
your own dosing, Lamotte?”

“I’m shaky,” replied Lamotte, lifting 
an unsteady hand. “And then we are 
advised to have faith in our physician. 1 
should swallow my own mixture with 
fear and trembling.”

“And pour it down your neighbor’s 
throat with entire satisfaction,” inf rpo- 
lated Doctor Heath.

“Precisely, just as you pour this stuff 
down mine. Thanks, Heath,” handing 
back the glass. “Now then, we are all 
friends here, and you two know what I 
wish to learn. Hèath,” shading his eyes 
with his hand as he reclined on the 
settee. “I came back, from a two day’s 
tramp about the country in scare li of 
Miss Wardour’s robbers, or traces of® 
them, this morning. Let that pass I 
called at Wardour Place first of all, have 
just come from there in fact—and Con
stance tells me—”

He paused as if s^^Tgling with some 
emotion, and Ray Va.idyck stirred un- < 
easily, flushed slightly, and partially 
turned away his face. Only Clifford 
Heath retained his stoical calm.

“tVell!” he said coolly, “Miss Wardour 
tells you—what?”

“That my sister has run—away.”
“Oh! Well, Lamotte, I am glad yo 

know it. It’s a hard story to tell 
friend. ”

“So thought Constance, and she would 
give me no particulars, she told me,” 

him. letting his hand fall from before his face, 
“to come to you.”

I “And why to me?” coldly.
“She said that you knew the particu

lars—that you brought her news.”
“True; I did. Still it’s a hard story to 

Lamotte. ’ ’

CHAPTER XI.
All Descriptions of working and driving Harness at Leggeatt’s.

Repairing neatly done at Leggeatt’s.
No Flies where Leggeatt’e Fly Nets are r.sed.

No Shabby Horses where Leggeatt’e Harnesses are used.
No Galled Horses where Leggeatt’e Sweat Pads are used.

No Dust where Leggeatt’e Summer Rugs are used.
No Lazy Horses where Leggeatt’e Whips are used.

Nobody Sells Harness Oils, Soaps or Harness Polish ne 
cheapiJfeM Leggeatt.

Go to Leggeatt’e for Curry-Combs and Brushes !
Go to Laggeatt's for everything that goes on a horse.

Doctor Clifford Heath pat alone in his 
office at half-past eleven o’clock. His 
horse, “all saddled and bridled,” stood 
below in the street, awaiting him. On a 
small stand, near the door, lay his hat, 
riding whip, gloves. On the desk lieside 
him, lay a small pyramid of letters and 
papers, and these ho was opening, and 
scanning in a careless, leisurely fashion, 
with his chair tilted back, his heels 
high, his entire person very much at 
ease.

И NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

t- LEE STREET. - - PROPRIETOR.
Ш 12.SLP6 very

but was so watchful

ADAMS HOUSEЩ BUILDING STONE. on

LEGGEATT’S, Duke St., Chatham, ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, Я. B.

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout ana every possible arrangement la 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Guests Sample 

the premises:!

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of al traîna.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

the Over one letter he seemed to ponder, 
blowing great clouds of smoke from the 
secret depths of a huge black Dutch pipe 
the while. Finally, he laid letter and 
pipe aside, lowered his feet, wheeled 
about in his chair, drew pen, ink, and 
paper before him on the desk, and began 
to write rapidly only a few lines, and the 
letter was done, and signed, and sealed, 
with grim satisfaction ; then he gathered 
up his scattered missives, and locked 
them away cart fully.

“I won’t go back,” he muttered, pick
ing up his pipe once more. I wouldn’t go 
поту for a kingdom ; I won’t l>e put to 
rout by a woman, and that is just what 
it would amount to. I’ll see the play 
played out, and I’ll stay in W—.”

Again the smoke puffed out from the 
black pipe ; again the heels were elevated, 
and, drawing some papers toward him, 
Dr. Heath began to absorb the latest 
news, looking as little like a jilted lover 
or a despairing swain; as possible.

Presently the office jdoor opened to 
Admit a tall, fair-haired, blue-eyed young 
man, of .aristocratic bearing and hand- 
gome countenance, but looking extremely 
haggard and heavy eyed.

Doctor Heath turned his head lazily at 
the sound of the opening door, but see
ing who his visitor was, he laid his pipe 
aside and arose with kindly alacrity.

“Come along, Ray, old fellow,” he said 
cheerily, “why you look as if the witches 
had made your bed.”

“It’s about the way I feel, too,” said 
the new comer, dropping wearily into 
the easy chair pushed toward 
“Heath, you are a good fellow, and I 
can’triante you for thinking me a cad. 
Don’t stop your smoke.”

“Why as to that,” replied the doctor, 
easily, and taking a long pull at his 
pipe, “we are all cads, more or less, In 
certain emergencies, and yours was an 
unusually severe blow. We all have to 
take them in some shape or other, at 
one time, or another ; these soft hands hit 
hard, but—it’s the penalty we pay for 
being sons of Adam. Although now that 
I come to think of It, I can’t recall that 
I ever insisted upon being a son of 
Adam.”

“Why!” said Raymond Vandyck, open
ing his eyes in languid surprise, “you 
talk as if you had received one of those 
hard bits,”

“So I have, my boy; so I lmve,” he 
replied debonairly. “If I were a woman 
I would get out a fresh handkerchief and 
tell you all about it. Being a man I— 
smoke.”

Young Vandyck sighed heavily, and 
picked up a newspaper, running his eye 
listlessly oyer the columns. Here was 
another upon whom the flight of Sybil 
Lamotte had fallen a heavy blow. He 
had loved Sybil since they were a boy 
and girl, and lately for a few short 
months they had liecn betrothed, then 
Sybil had asked to be released, and in 
such a manner that it left him no room 
for remonstrance. Тіш engagement had 
been broken, but the young man lmd 
not quite abandoned hope.

Now, however, hope had deserted him. 
Sybil was lost to him utterly, and hear
ing the news of her flight he had rushed 
into Doctor Heath’s presence a temporary 
madman. He could not have found a 
wiser or more sympitfhetlc friend and 
adviser, and he fully realized this fact. 
The doctor’s patience, delicacy and dis
cretion had screened him from the prying 
eyes and prating tongues of the curious 
ones, who were anxious to probe his 
wounds, and 
take it,” — 
friend for always.

Ever since the advent of Doctor Heath, 
Vamlyek had been ono of his warmest 
admirers, and this admiration had now 
ripened into a sincere and lasting friend
ship.

“You are a good fellow, Heath,” said 
Vandyck, suddenly throwing down his 
paper. “I want to tell you that I appre
ciate such kindness as you did mo. I 
don’t suppose you would ever go off 
your head like that. I shan’t again.”

“No, 1 don’t think you will,” respond
ed the doctor soberly. “As for going off 
my head, Lord bless you, man, it’s in 
the temperament. I might never lose my 
head in just that way. We’re not made 
alike, yoq see. Now I should lie struck 
with a dumb devil, and grow surly an t 
cynical as time went on, and of all con
temptible men a cynic is the worst. You 
will have your burst of passion, and 
carry a tender spot to your grave,but 
can t squeeze all the sunshine out of 
your soul, any more thfirt out of your 
Saxon face.”

•:і The subscriber is prepared to furnish stone for 
building and other purposes.

J. L. TWKEDIE
Harness and Horse-furnishing Emporium.

GET YOUR HORSES TRIMMED AND READY FOR THE DIAMOND 
JUBILEE AT LEGGEATT’S.

Apply to'
or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

< Rooms onm r

FASHIONABLE TAILORING m, and the rights, members, 
eute and appurtenances to the more

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

Made to order in tne latest style e, N. B., 
1897.

this twenty second

JAMES ROBINSON
Mortgagee.

)
LaoiesSpring Jackets,

Capes and Mantles;: B. R. BOUTHILLIER.Z. TINGLEY,' і perfect fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 
; receive special attention.

Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.m HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
SHAVING PARLOR

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Щ ■ {
3. H. UNDERHILL

TAILORMSS.
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR CHATHAM,Benson Building

Water Street, Chatham.

F. 0. PETTERSON
Merchant Tailor

Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Eeq

CHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Sells or single Garments.
jSfe Ipwtion о* wttioh Is respectfully Invited.

F. O.PETTBRSON.

Keeps constantly on hand full llnee of Clothe 
of the beet

British, and Canadian Make», 
Trimmings, etc.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.

RANG BSNGERS, SHINGLE AN» LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

і He will also keep a first-class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generallyл

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS
гага sl kinds cut and made to order 

єн, with quickest despatch and
the prem-
reasonable”4

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESNOTIOE TO-HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

ІЩ,
eut to order'

Satisfaction Guaranteed,
tell,

“And no one will toll it more kindly, 
I know. Say on, Heath; don’t- spare me, 
or mind Vandyck’s presence—1 don’t. I 
know that I must hear this thing, and I 
know that. Ray is my friend. Go on. 
Heath ; get it over soon.”

Raymond Vandyck arose and walked 
to the window, standing with his back 
toward them while Doctor Heath, in a 
plain, straightforward, kindly manner, 
told the story of Sybil’s flight, just as he 
had told it to Constance Wardour.

For a long time after the story was 
done, Lamotte lay with his face buried 
in his arms, silent and motionless, while 
young Vandyck stood like a graven image 
at his post by the window.

Finally, Lamotte brought himself to a 
sitting posture, and, with the look and 
•tone of a man utterly crushed, said

“Thank you, Heath. You have done 
me a kindness. This is the most terrible, 
most unheard of thing.- My poor sister 
must l>e mad. She has not b»»en herself, 
now that I remember, for some weeks. 
Something has been preying upon her 
spirits. There has l>een—by heavens ! 
Ray, Ray Vandyck, can you guess at the 
cause of this madness?”

Raymond Vandyck wheeled suddenly, 
and came close to his interlocutor, the 
hot, angry blood surging to his face.

“There was plenty of ‘method in this 
madmess,’ ” he sneered. “As to the 
cause, it may not be so hard to discover 
as you seem to imagine.” Aud, before 
they could recover from their astonish
ment, lie was out and away, Winging 
the door fiercely as he went.

For a moment the lurid light gleamed 
and it seemed

m DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATIONJ
Crown Land Office, 24 July, 1896. 

The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 
ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Kegalations 
which reads as follows

“19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be out 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
aud the License be forfeited”

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
FURNACES FURNACES.

WOOD OR COAL,JUST OPENING.( We have just received a large supply of

PATENT MEDICINES,
consisting of

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT
and all Licensee і are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVFS

SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE KID 
HEY CURE AND NERVINE TONIC, DR. 

CHAtiB’S SYRUP OF LINSEED AND TUR
PENTINE FOB COUGHS AND COLDS, 

ОНл&Е В PILLS AND OINTMENT 
ALSO DR. AGNEWS HEART 

CURE,CATARRH POWDER 
OINTMENT AND 

TILLS.

ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor Generalf.

interest in Doctor

AT LOW PRICESJust opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets,

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, ; 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &

FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

PUMPS, PUMPS,(Continued on Jth page.)

MUNYON’S General News and Notes. nke, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 
also Javanned stamped and plain tinware in end

less variety, all of the beat stock which I wil)There is an increase in the island revenue 
collections of $1,340,000 for the last year.

*We shall have to quit associating with 
the Higgineide girls.’

*Whj? What’s the matter with them?’
They ere riding ready made bicycles,’

English Spavin Linimknt removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and SwollenThroat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle, Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

Since the beginning of this century no 
less than fifty-two volcanic Mande have 
гі§еп оце of the sea. Nineteen of that num- 
bee have disappeared and ten are now in
habited.

A Wonderful flesh Producer-
This is the title given to Scotts Emu 

чіоп of Cod Eiver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food 
Ueeii and try your weight. .Scott’s Emnl. 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sol'd by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

Fifty years ago Austria had seven’ cities 
with more than 20,000 inhabitants; to-day 
theie are thii ty-twu.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .-South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 daj 9. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The tiret dose greatly benefits.
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

REMEDIES
J£ola Wine, and Excelsior Egg 

Preserver Always in Stock.

Tbe Newcastle Drug Store,

sell low for esab

A.O. McLean Chatham.
At The Old Stand Cunsrd Street.
SHORTS,

BRAN,
BUSINESS CHANGE.

Ж Lee Street Proprietor. The Business heretofore carried on under the 
name of John McDonald, will hereafter be conduct
ed under the name, and style of

Newcastle, Sept 14th, 1896.
CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,
;

John McDonald & Co.

Manchester House. NOTICE.HAY AND OATS. 

E. A. STRANU.

1
in Frank Lamottv's eye,
that another “attack” was about to seize 
him, but he calmed himself with a 
mighty effort, and turning toward Doc
tor Heath, said, plaintively

‘‘ Has all the world run mad, Heath) 
What the dr i’ does that fellow mean?”

“I know mi more than you, Lamotte,” 
said the doctor, upon whose face sat a 
look of

All parti»* indebted to John McDonald 
quested to call and arrange the amounts or thatr 
indebtedness within 60 days from date, not later

("thUrBlankets ! Blankets ! Blankets I
The evenings are becoming cool and oar house- 

Ikeepers are beginning to think they will need new 
blanketa. We have just received^ 3 cases of 

•/Canadian Home-made all wood blame 3ta, which are 
reel Ung at very low figures 
K Prices range from $2.50 to 85.00 per pair. 
^-Special:—Our 7 lb. all wool blankets at $4,50 

•er pair are splendid value.
W. 8. LOGO IE CO. LIMITED.

see Jio\y ‘ ‘ Vandyck would 
and had made him his flifu ys from date, m 

Lth All-rust. All accounts not settled on or 
that date will be placed in other hands for

than 14tl

Collection.
Chatba u, June 17th, 1897.

While thuiikiug the 
liberal patronage bes 
respect! ndy * licit a co
John McDonald <& co.

public generally for their 
towed 00 me in the paat, I

JOHN McD3NALDMACKENZIE’S gVllllK1 sit prise, 
he quite knows himself 
tartly worked up by this affair.”
__ “H'.mtp't ! I suppose yo. Well, for 
Sybil’s soke, I forgive him, this once; 
but—I hope he will outgrew these 
hallucinations.”

" I don't think 
lie has bees n tin nance of the на

m.

w
TINSMITH WORK.QUININE WINE

AND IRON,
Lime For Sale “Doubtless he will.” replied the doctor, 

somewhat drily. “I say, Lamotte, you 
had better run down to my house, and 
turn in for a couple-of hours ; you look 
done up—ай 1 you can't stand much 
more of this sore of thing. I must go 
now, to see old Mrs. Grady, over at the 
mills,”

“Thon I will just stretch myself here, 
Heath,” replied Lamotte. “1 don't fool 
equal to a start out just now; and. look 
here, old fellow," turning a shade paler, 
as he spoke, “deal gently with a f..li-n 
rival after this—-disgrace. Of course, I 
quit the field ; but—don’t ride 
too hard.”

The doctor drew on his riding gloves 
with grave precision, put his liât on his 
head, and took up his riding whip; then 
lie turned toward Lamotte.

“I suppose you refer to Miss War- 
dour?" lie said blandly.

“Of course.”
“Then rest easy. I do not pretend in 

that quarter. Miss Wardour is yours for 
all me; and—you are not such a fool us 
to think that she will let your sister’s 
affair alter her feelings for you—if she 
cares for you?”

Lamotte sprang up, staring with sur
prise.

subscriber begs to 
the geneial public that he 
self in the business of

The inform his friends and 
has reestablished him-

a general
V Apply to

THE, MARITIME SULPHITE FIBKF. CO. LTD.
ТШЛ BSST TONIC At. Tinsmith and Iron Worker

Worsted Coatings,
Bla>k and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Etc.

BLOOD MAKER in the shop opposite the W. T. Harris store, 
Cuuanl (Street, Chatham.

He makes a specialty of
•S

NOTICE OF BILL TO THE 
LEGISLATURE.

БОст BOTTLES you
RE - LINING STOVE - OVENS

WE GUARANTEE IT AT
and introduces a

75 cents.Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM- NB.

Vandyck laughed dismally.
“It’s hard lines, however,” he said. 

“But I’m bound to face the music. Only 
—I wish I could understand it.”

“So do all her friends. Ray, let me 
give you-a little advice.”

“Well,”
“After a little, go call on Mi-s War

dour and talk with her altout this affair. 
I think she knows as much as is known, 
and I am certain she has not lost her 
faith in her friend.”

“Thank you. Heath; I will."
Just here the office door admitted an

other visitor in the form of Francis La- 
mo: te.

He, too, looked pale and worn, but he 
led his head erect, if not with some

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOMover meNotice is hereby given 
r w *ed at the next session of t 

continue 44th Victoria Cha 
to consolidate and amend 
to the Sooth West Boom

that a bill will be introduc- 
the Local Legislature, to 
pier 62, intituled “au act 
the several acts relating 

company" and all amend 
for the further term of 
iratiou of the said act

/ e price as the usual single plate Is put in 

refaire, as well as new work promptly 
JOHN DUFF.

at the sam 
for elsewhШ It costs the British idmiralitv £4,000, to 

scrape the barnacles off the bottom of 
of the big men of war and repaint it. Thii 
has to be done twice a year in the case of 
almost every vessel.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Wordfod’a Sanitary Lotion». 
Warranted J. Fallen & Son.

Ue
thereto, in 

<twenty years, after the expii 
t Newcastle, 1st Dec., 1896.% Ш.

ALLAN RITCHIF,
President S. W. Boom Co. STOP |T QUICK j THE MEDICAL HALL

FOR SALE.gSif
Sp

Why suffer with Cholera, Dysentery, piarrohea, 
Cramps and all such

Summer Complaints
When >ou can atop it quick by using

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES

Those two commodious dwelling houses pleasantly 
Mtnstsd on the west side of Canard Street in the 
towrnof Chatham, now occupied by J. C. J. 

, Аіеепем and J. MeCtilum.
and particulars apply to

Ohs them, nth July, 1894.

INSURANCE.Why, but—Heath, you owned your
self my rival!”

“True.”
“And—upon my word, | >Ліеуо you 

weçe ahead of the field,”
“True again ; but—I have withdrawn.” 

And Doctor Heath went out, closed the 
door deliberately, and ran lightly down 
the stairs. He found Ray Vandyck loiter
ing on the pavement.

“I knew you would be down present
ly,” said Vandyck, anxiously$ “I want 
to say, Heath, don’t notice what I said 
to that cad. Ho maddened met above all. 
don’t think that one word J uttered 
intended to reflect upon her.”

“He has withdrawn.” muttered Fran
cis Lamotte, settling himself hack as

defiance. “Do, Heath. Morning, Van
dyck,” he mumbled, flinging himself 
upon a settee with scant ceremony. 
“You will excuse me from asking ‘what’s 
the news?’ ”

“I should ask wliat’s the matter?” re
torted Clifford Heath, eyeing him closely.

“Fix me up one of tour potions, 
Heath,” replied Francis, drawing a hard 
breath. had another of those cursed
attacks.”

Dr. Heath arose and went slowly toward 
a cabinet, slowly unlocked it artd then 
turned and surveyed his patient.

* ‘ A not her attack, ” he said somewhat 
severely, “the second one in three days, 
and not a light one, if I can judge, I<et

. For
, Hi0 Insurance business heretofore carried on by 

the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
oLupaulea*”**11^ Wh° repreaento lhe following

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL.

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

TWEEDIE A BENNETT.

PENDLETON S PANACEA ? a beautiful (line ofALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF: TOILET SOAPS? Halifax N. S. Aug. 1895.

Pilot Schooner for Sale. Propr. of Pendleton't Panacea,
Dear SirGROCERIES & PROVISIONS. from five cents to one dollar per cake
I wish to give you a few words In praise of your 

Panace». I was a victim of Cholera for some two or 
three weeks, during which time I consulted different 
doctors, and tried different patents, but seemed to 
get no relief, until I commenced using Pendleton's 
panacea, which very shortly cured m) complaint 

Trusting this will be s service to you.
Yours sincerely

W. E. ROOD,

«TTTST ARRIVEDЛ The Subscribers offer for sale the Pilot Schooner
*two Brothers’* as she bow lisa 
IPt—lnii. She lain good order, tight and sound 

' with all «dis, standing and running rigging,anchors,

! \ 7 ' FRANK MARTIN,
— DUDLEY P. WALLS

, -- JAMES McCULLUM. '
ашаш.нч.го&ЯЦ^

in berth at Chatham
UNION

Mackenzie's Medical Hall,.
CHATHAM, N. B.B. SNOWBALL.

;;

J. Ask for Pendleton's. Take no other. JAS- G MILLER,
Ґ .

PRICE 26CTS. Chatham, 29th Nov. 1998. ■Mav 18, 1896,
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originated them. There is more than a minister of militia determined to take 
suspicion that the same persons, or advantage of this, and has had an order-

in-council passed making a big reduction 
in thé rates. The scale is as follows : 
Troops from single individuals up to 
parties of 125 in number shall be convey
ed at two-thirds the rate charged to 
private passengeis for the same journey 
and class of accommodation. Bodies of 
troops in numbers greater than 125 shall 
be conveyed at two-thirds fare for the 
tiret 125 and one-half fare for the 
remainder. Bodies of troops numbering 
over 125 who make a return journey 
within three months time shall 
single ordinary fare for the double journey. 
When special return or cheap rate tickets 
are in force at less rates than the above 
they shall always be taken. For the 
carriage of stores, special rates shall be 
agreed upon, with the special provision 
that the charge in no case shall exceed 
what would be paid by the oublie.

very high prices—calves ranging all the 
way from $50 to $200 each. The dele
gates were instructed to purchase largely 
of Ayrshire cattle, and it is thought that it 
will be difficult to secure a good importa
tion without spending considerable money. 
The delegates are, however, competent 
men and they may be expected to bring to 
the province the best importation of cattip 
it has ever had.

fields, most of the supplies may c -ntinne 
to be carried up the Yukon.

“The lakes along the overland mure 
are nit r- ly wideninga of the r.ve'-coiii x 
We hear most abou1 L n leinau and L 
barge, the latter being * he point reached 
by the linemen <-f the Western Union 
Telegraph Company when they wtre 
called back by news that theA'lai.t c 
cable had been successfully laid, ;v. d 'be 
company had abandoned its project to 
stretch a line of Ulegr. ph ас’озз Behring 
Strait, through Asia, to Europe. Tne 

The election in the Town of Chatham for lake was named after Mike Lib^rge, the 
Mayor and Aldermen is to take place on the ]eader of the pally
third Tuesday in October, and there eeeme -The d,stance from Dyea, where the
to be an unmistakeable deeire for a rad,cal k|)d march bugm3] mollth of the
change in the Council. The reason for this . ,, , . .й Klondike is 5<5 miles. Hard work isis not far to seek. Incorporation of the T , ,m . ... -, lL . і over when the Lewes River is reached,Town was entered into with the consent and ,
best wishes of a very large majority of the and the boats drift down to the Yukon, 
ratepayers, who doubtless thought that The whole course qf this river through the 
those who wore foremost in prom iting the gold-tields is borobred by mount «ins of 
change from the old parish system would granite, shale, and limestone, extending 
largely influence the mauagemeut of the far away on either side. Through many 
town’s business until at least the neW\order a ravine and canyon, creeks and rivers 
of civic administration was well established, join the Yukon, and each of these has its 
It is not too much to say^ that there is a lesser system of tributaries. It is in the 
general feeling that had this expectation alluvial wash from these many streams 
been realised the Town's affairs wonld have throaghout this expansive netwoik of 
been more prudently conducted, and the „ater„aye among the mountains that the 
people, generally wonld have been much ,d found
better eatisfled. . , ...TT . . . . . a, ., . . “Many of these ravines and gulchesUnfortunately we were in the midst of , .
the excitement of a Dominion contest when haVe not bee" Re=,0na hke
the first town election came off, and certain tbe Stewart Rlver- P^olitably worked for 
active members of one of the political organi- a season or two and then abandoned, 
zations resorted to devices, fair and unfair, have diawn new prospector?, who have 
with the object of having a little revenge richer finds than those known there be- 
npon those who had opposed their defeated fore. Nobody knows how extensive these 
candidate. The result is well known, hut gold-fields are, and it may be long before 
there is little doubt that nine ratepayers out they are even superficially prospected, 
of every ten realise that a great mistake was “The Klondike discoveries have divert- 
then made, and that the interests of the ed all eyes from many Yukon tributaries 
Town have suffered in consequence to an where miners produced exceptional results 
extent that ia not even yet fnl'y realised. ,agt y6ar wh„ hear8 now of Gla0ler and 

Some who had strenonsly opposed incor- creek8_ where nearl „„„ hundrad
poration became members of the council by , - , , .,. x. , claims were worked m 1896, every onereason of the combination they were enabled , , . . ,
to get into under the circumstances indicat- Payin® a an eome « wm e t e
ed, and it is not to be wondeied at that, so Ingest producer yielded $40,000 in 1895 
far as they have been able to do so, they and $75,000 last year t These sums were 
have caused the affaire of the town to be so obtained from working one part of a 
administered as to verify their predictions c'a*m 600 feet long in the narrow valley, 
of high taxation and reckless expenditure. Gold has been found all along Sixty Mile 
It is needless to point out how little has Creek, and on dozens of smaller streams 
been done to improve the streets, or towards towards which no influx of miners is yet 
providing a sewerage system for the town out tending.
of some $13,000 of bond money that the new “It is only eleven months since G. \V. 
council found unappropriated, besides the Cormack, happily pinning his faith to 
ordinary cur.ent assessment for such pur- lndlan rtiport8, turned up the Klondike, 
po.=8, A number of plank aidewalka, which diac0Tered rieh ^cations, and located 
w.ll cause ever-increasing expenditure for t[)e firat ia the world.famoua
maintenance and repairs, have been laid, m 1X .. .. . , Г „ , , ., diggings. Two weeks later Mr. Ogilvieinstead of permanent walks of more durable, , . . , , . , , eetimated that there was room for at leastand even less expensive material,and instead „ ... ,
of necessary -treat work being first done and' 1000 cla,ma on the lll,le "ver and us 
paid for out of current revenue and a large crebka- Then the lJe8P!llcl,ea 10 h,e 
share of the bond money, inucli moie of the Government became very frequent ae lie 
latter than was available has been pledged recorded the wonderful story that kindled 
for a public building which is not urgently the Klondike fever. But one phase of 
needed at present, while more than two- the news he sent has been overlooked, 
thirds of next year’s street assessment is because the leading feature absorbed-all 
mortgaged in advance. The gentleman of interest. This phase is significant, 
the Council have, doubtless, acted in ..Aimost eimult.neonsly with the 
accordance with their ides, of what was diac0Tery of the Klondike digeings repor:s 
necessary. It has seemed that most of , . , . ,came in of most important finds in other them have, all along, believed they were ~ , ,
doing the right thing, bat what .natter Yukon regions, both no, th and south of
disregard there has been in it all for the place where Cormack made his lucky 
ordinary business rules and business pm- hlt- Rlch prospects were found on 
dence ! Where would any bnsinese concern Indian Creek. Prospectors reported that 
find itself if it expended all its capital &iid the district between the Klondike and 
income in its first year of business and, in Stewart rivers was the richest gold region 
addition, anticipated much of its second they had ever seen. Excellent reports
year’s current receipts and trusted to luck came fiom the branches of the Stewart
for several thousand dollars more to pay River. Gold was found iu the valleys of 
under a contract recklessly entered into! tributaries of the Pelly and all along the 
Yet that is precisely what Chatham Town Hootalinqua. Quartz discoveries were 
Council has done. made on the Klondike and in various

The situation, therefore, is that for the other place8i and Eonle of ,he led were
next civic year there will be practically eaid lo be large and very rich ; and more 
only a few dollars available for our streets, . ./ , . .. ... placer diggings were repoited on theand a debt doe on account of the public . ,
. ... . ,. , , . . .. . American side of the line. I think,banding, to discharge which there is *
neither money available,nor any legal means wr0*e 8* vle* un8 before last year s 
for raising it. The Council has no authority discovery, ‘that rich finds will yet be 
in law to assers the ratepayers for the raa(*e» both of coarse gold and gold- 
money necessary to pay the difference be- bearing quartz. It is not likely that such 
tween what they have left of the bond money avast country should have all its gold 
and the amount they have contracted to pay deposited as sediment. If this is not the 
for the bnilding, so there will be a case, the matrix from which all the gold 
deadlock, and we understand they on these streams has come must still exist, 
expect tbe people to come to their rescue in part at least, and will no doubt be 
and vote authority for another issue of bonds discovered.’ This prediction is bein» 
to place a further amount of borrowed money fuitiUed by the developments of the past 
in their hands for the public building and fifteen months.” 
other purposes.

The unsatisfactory financial management 
of the council and the fact that practically 
not only is nothing left for next year’s street 
services,but a large floating debt is incurred, 
causes a feeling of discouragement amongst 
the friends of incorporation, who, while 
they know that the people are anxious to 
see new men at the Council board, do not 
feel that they ought to be asked to come 
forward for election to a council whose chitf 
work will be to get the town's affaire again 
on a sound financial basis—to extricate 
Chatham from the anomalons prsition into 
which its first council has placed it It may, 
therefore, be that those who might, under 
other circumstances, be willing to take the 
places of the present members of the board, 
wonld prefer that these continue where they 
are and address themselves to next year's 
administration, with the treasury they have 
so imprudently and recklessly depleted at 
their command.
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others like them are still pursuing him 
in the old way and that it is they, or 
those nearest to them in political feel
ing at Ottawa, who now inspire such 
papers as the Citizen. There is no 
calumny too mean for them to invent 
and none too vile to be handled by 
their friends at Ottawa and other
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rSon- Mr- Blair's Traduce».
There seems to be a very decided 

and continued determination in several 
quarters to keep the name of Hon. Mr. 
Blair before tbe public in a , manner 
calculated to prejudice him as a minis
ter and man of principle and integrity. 
His personal character, which has never 
been successfully assailed, is not spared, 
so far as it can be attacked by the 
methods of insinuation, while his politi
cal acts are interpreted with a spirit of 
malice that is as fruitful in invention 
as it is spiteful and petty. His traduc- 
ers are no sooner driven into the posi
tion of apologists for their slanders in 
one direction than they appear with 
new misrepresentations in another, only 
to be shown up in their real character, 
and they thus have the unenviable 
pleasure ot satisfying themselves and 
others of their kind in a class of work 
which really results in no advantage to 
them, while it tails in its intended pur
pose of injuring Mr. Blair.

Unfortunately, Mr. Blair’s traducers 
are noteall found amongst the political 
opponents of his party. They occasion 
ally disclose themselves in the Liberal 
ranks and are, as a rule, men whose 
association with that party is of com
paratively recent date, and who, having 
always been the political enemies of 
Mr. Blair in local politics, find it 
impossible to divest their minds of 
their long standing prejudices against 
him and his friends. This class of 
political haters are, perhaps, the hard
est to deal with, for they wish to be 
thought friends of the Dominion ad
ministration as a whole, and particular
ly of Mr. Blair who is the liberal leader 
ot the Province, while they would 
really prefer to have in the Government 
a less able man, who would interest 
himself chiefly in matters of small 
concern and leave state craft and the 
larger politics of the country to others. 
It is quite evident that if Mr. Blair 
were a second rate man he would be 
less an object of envy and misrepresen
tation, but it is a source ot no little 
satisfaction to his friends and support
ers, who are spread override sections 
of the provincial field, and are an 
irresistible force in the public affairs ot 
New Brunswick, that their leader has 
been so long a shining mark for the 
malevolence of his adversaries, the 
repelling of whose most malignant 
attacks has only served to demonstrate 
"the strength of his support—a support 
which is maintained by the fact that 
its object has ever deserved it and 
commands it now to a fuller extend 
than ever.

The Su John Gazette publishes the 
following :—
ANOTHER ATTACK ON MR. BLAIR SHOWN TO 

BE GROUNDLESS.
Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Ihe Ottawa Citizen, 

a journal that has usually conducted politi
cal controversies on a fairly high plane, has 
of late descended to a style of attack and 
argument that has a striking resemblance to 
the “yellow” journalism of New York. 
There can be no excuse, not even that of 
party defeat, for the nnressoning and bitter 
assaults which the Citizen has time and 
again made on the character of Hon. Mr. 
Blair, Minister of Railways aod Canals. It 
would appear that the conductors of the 
psper have no conception of the responsi
bility that rests upon them, but imagine 
that they are free to make the wildest 
chargee against public men, without seeking 
farther proof than that furnished by their 
own imaginations. No newspaper is free 
from the danger of occasionally mit repre
senting its opponent, but the Citizen has so 
persistently followed Mr. Blair with veno
mous insinuations and virulent attacks that 
charity cannot ascribe its errots to chance.

It will be remembered that a few days 
ago the Citizen charged Mr. Blair with 
having sold his name to a company seeking 
incorporation for shares of the company’s 
stock, and drew the inference that the 
Minister was working in collusion with men 
who were seeking favors from Parliament. 
It was promptly forced to withdraw its 
scandalous charges, and it abjectly con
fessed that it had no foundation for them. 
Another illustration of the untrustworthi- 
ness of its information and of the reckless
ness with which it plays the part of the 
scandal-monger, has just been given. Ou 
the day after the Prince El ward Island 
elections, the Citizen pn* I 'hed ilb article :

TACKLE. ! J„ /Лe\z ?■
■ я ФA Ana assortment ot Fishing Tackle just received 

at tbe Newcastle Drug Store.
Bods from 16c. to 97.50.
Reels from 50c. to $4.00.
Unes from 3c. to $6.00.

. An Kxtra supply ot Casts from 15c. to 90c. 

ALL THE POPULAR FLIES, SUCH A9,

Jock Scott, Durham Ranger; 
Popham, Silver Doctor, Black 

Dose, Nigger, Dusty Miller 
ana Butcher.
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Jëû %centies. At home, we find this alleged 
liberal class spoken for and bepraised 
by the conservative organ of the Coun
ty, which depends largely upon them 
for its correspondence and advertising 
support. When they had a number of 
liberal subscribers to their defunct 
Liberal Herald to dispose of, they 
turned them ever to the same conser7 
vative paper, which is and ever has 
been one ot the most unfair of all Mr. 
Blair’s opponents. But, as we have 
intimated, the more they indulge in 
their favorite methods ot warfare 
against him at home and abroad, the 
more clearly will his integrity be 
demonstrated and the greater will be 
his successes on planes of political 
achievement which they can never hope 
to either comprehend or attain to.

Chatham’s Civic Outlook- 8
« c?
5 Take* ems’l qnantity of Cottolenear-'* liil’i <mnm : хепл" 

iug pan. liruuk 6 cggdin it and atir Uutil eliguiiy v; :
6 Use nut more than two-thirds as much Cotlolei- 2 a» v

4- 1 4- 1 . -.1

§pay a
■x would » 
ropping *

in theeggs. This is always essential in cooking with Cottolene
rade marks "Cottnlrn*” 
y tin. Made or.ly Ly ІGeenine Cottolene is sold everywhere in t 

and ateer*» head in cotton-plant irreath
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Wellington and AntfSts., MCI'TREAL.
poMM—waef»»—teas eorogo&g rsa-ssissssee

ins with t 
—on everAlso a lot of novelties, consistiosr of folding hats, 

drinking cups and pocket disks.

Newcastle Drug Store,
Є. LEE STREET,

Proprietor. ants and doctrinaires of the mother coun
try and the continent.

ninety-five pounds. Faiuting spells became 
frequent, and a continual pain iu the back 
of her head almost drove her frantic. 
Physicians were in attendance, but the 
doctors all said there was no hope. Mrs. 
Garrity saw death staring her in the face, 
and the thought of leaving her little children 
caused her much sadness. She was advised 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, but thought-— 
they could not possibly do her any good 
when physicians had failed to alleviate her 
sufferings. Hoping, however, almost against 
hope, she procured a supply, and wonderful 
to relate she had not been taking Pink Pille 
long when the dreadful symptoms of her 
illness began to pass away, and to day she 
is the picture of health. A few months ago 
Mr. Garrity and family lemoved to Orange
ville, and in conversation with our represen
tative Mrs. Garrity said :—“I cannot find 
words to express my thankfulness for what 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have dofie for 
me. Why it is almost miraculous. I 
wish that everyone who is suffering as 
I was will hear of this remedy. We 
always keep a box of the Pink Pills in 
the house. ”

Newcastle, May to, 1897. CANADIAN TRADE THROUGH CANADIAN 
PORTS.IT THE CHATHAM CARRIAGEШ

Some interesting correspondence in 
reference to Canadian trade has recently 
passed between the minister of public 
works and the president of the C. P. R. 
Mr. Tarte asked Sir Wm. VanHorne why 
such a quantity of our northwest wheat 
finds its way to European markets fchiough 
American lines, and what effort on the 
pait of the government, acting for the 
people of Canada, would have the effect 
of keeping Canadian trade within Cana
dian channels. The same questions have 
been asked by everybody who has faced 
the existing conditions of affaire and 
sought for a remedy. Sir William’s reply 
is brief.—The reason the traffic goes by 
the New York route is a very simple one, 
he tells the minister of public works. It 
is because that route is the cheapest one, 
taking the cost of carriage all the way 
from the great lakes to various trans
atlantic ports. The advantage of the 
New York route із in the ocean rates, and 
this advantage in ocean rates is due to the 
use of very large vessels especially 
adapted to the carriage of freight, at the 
lowest possible cost, vessels such as we 
have nut in the Canada Atlantic азі vice. 
Sir William then proceeds to discuss the 
means necessary to hold the trade with 
certainty iu Canadian channels. To do 
this, he saye, it is . absolutely necessary 
that our ocean ferriage should cost no 
more than by the New York route, and 
this means the employment of similar or 
superior freight carriers, and the complete 
separation of the passenger and he ivy 
freight carriage. The first great step 
towards this end, he adds, has been taken 
by the dominion government in providing 
for a fast Atlantic service. This should 
result in making the carriage of freight a 
specialty, and in the introduction of 
freight steamships of the largest and 
moat economical type; and when these 
come, the carriage of Canadian freight 
and much of that of the Western States 
will be secured to Canadian channels. To 
which he adds the remark that “in my 
opinion nothing else will do it.” Accord
ing to this eminent authority Canada’s 
needs may be summed op iu a sentence: 
Get larger and more economical freighters. 
CANADIAN PRODUCTS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

Professor Robertson, Dominion agi і 
cultural and dairy commissioner, has 
returned from England. Hie time was 
spent in visiting the main centres of 
population to lay before the English 
people facts in relation to Canadian 
products and the favorable conditions 
upon which they can be bought. He 
found, he told your correspondent, the 
feeling excellent toward Canada, and this 
must ultimately help us in the British 
markets, although prejudice will continue 
to rule in many quarters. The Eugliah 
press paid considerable attention to the 
matter which Prof. Robertson was bring
ing forward, and in many cases his efforts 
to build up reciprocal trade were stfongly 
seconded. Our fruits and dairy products 
htve lots of room in the old country 
markets, and when the government sys
tem of cold storage is carefully thought 
out, it can be seen how favoiable is the 
opening on the other side. Some dis
honest Yankees have been branding some 
of their cheese sent to England as Cana
dian. These cheese contained poisonous 
substances placed therein for the purpose 
of preventing braving and cracking. The 
minister of agriculture has instructed 
Prof. Robertson to investigate the matter 
and have it remedied.

Canada’s gold boom.
The announcement is made in official 

quarters that the government anticipate 
that during the next year $20,000,000 worth 
of gold will be taken out of the Yukon. 
This, at tbe rate of royalty fixed, will yield 
the government a revenue of $2,000,000. 
This calculation is based on reliable inform
ation furnished by officials of the govern
ment at present in the Klondyke. This is 
certainly good news, and combined with re 
ports of an encouraging nature from other 
sources, would seem to indicate that Canada 
is about, to enter upon an era of unpre
cedented prosperity.

Last Friday afternoon the Duke of 
York was installed as Knight of the Or
der of St. Patrick at a chapter held in 
Dublin castle. There w*s a large and 
bnl.iant company present, including the 
Duchess of York and the ladies and gen
tlemen in attendance.
Roberts, of Kandahar, was installed a 
Knight of St. Patrick at the same time.

The battleship Yashima, launched re
cently in England for Japan, showed on 
her trial trip that she is the fastest bat
tleship afloat, and one of the world’s 
greatest fighting machines. She is 272 
feet long, with 73 feet beam and 26.3 
draught, and has 12,400 tons displace
ment. „.Under one and one-half air pres
sure for four hours she made 19.22 knots, 
and for a single hour 19.46 knots.

----- AND—

Agricultural Warerooms-

$85.00.$85.00.
Lord Frederick

The ’97 Model.
lUramlelti Lumber Shipments.MASSEY, HARRIS BICYCLE A good deal id said of excessive lum

ber shipments this season, as qompared 
with those of other seasons, but if the 
output of all New Brunswick ports is 
on the same scale as that of Miramichi,
it will appear that there is no appreci
able excess this year. The returns up 
to and including 13th inst. show that 
the lumber-carrying vessels cleared 
from the porcin 1896 and 1897, respect
ively were :—

til
Hon. James Murchie, ex-M. P. P., 

senior member of the lumber firm of 
James Murchie & Sons, St. Stephen and 
Calais, celebrated his eighty-fourth birth
day on Monday 15th. Ilia children and 
grandchildren surpiised the old gentleman 
by a gathering at his residence,Milltuwn, 
and having an old time family reunion. 
Among the guests was Mr. Murchie’s 
sister, widow of the lata Hon. John 
McAdam, M. P., who is now 81 years of 
age. They are both hale and hearty and 
attend to their regular duties every day.

Beautiful in Design і
Faultless" in Construction !1 Vessels. Tons. W. T. Harris

To Aug. 13, 1896, 78 
„ 1897, 60

These took away deal cargoes as 
follows :—

63,003
63,300

le is Hke the 
possibly be

The standard equipment of this Bi 
machine itself, the best that again gives away a handsome Piano Organ.

From now until the 2nd of Des. 1897, 
with each dollar’s worth of goods you buy 
and pay for at either our Grocery store or 
Boot & Shoe Store,you will receive a Ticket 
for a Handsome Piano Organ which will 
be given away on the 2nd of Dec. 1897.

Dunlop Tires, Perfy Chain, 
Christy Saddle

----- ALSO-----

FEATHERSTONE BICYCLE

• ’97 MODEL.

PP1
Ifc Deals.

57,623,000 s. f. 
57,191,900 s. f.

To Aug. 13, 1896,
,i 1897,

There is, however, for 1897, an in-m It will be conducted in the same manner 
as it was in 1895 and 1896, which proved 
very satisfactory and was admitted by all 
to be a square transaction.

On each ticket for the Piano Organ will 
be printed Piano coupon and number.

You get fall value for every dollar yon 
spend and some one is sure to get the Piano 
Organ in addition.

The Piano Organ is on exhibition at the 
Red Store and is very handsome.

\V. T. Harris, 
Chatham, N. B.

m crease of scintling, boards and palings 
to the extent of about 2,000,000 s. f., 
but, on the whole, the Miramichi 
cannot be said to have increased its ex
porta, notwithstanding the “boom” in 
the British wood market, of which we 
heard a good deal a few months ago.

COMBINATION TANDEMS.
The Duke $60 ; The Duchess $60 ; 
The Prince $60 ; The Princess $50 ; 

The Midget $40.
ALSO

Beebe Woodframe Bicycle $88.
, ALIX. ROBINSON Agent.

Chatham,

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 20.—Con
tractor Joseph McVay has the new pub
lic wharf at this place nearly completed 
and expected to hand ifc over to the town 
council on Saturday night. This after
noon the tug Springhill, with coal barge 
No. 5, came up river, bound for Calais, 
and collided with the end of the wharf. 
Mr. McVay saw the impending danger 
and shouted a warning that the wharf 
was not ready for us3, but it failed to 
prevent the damage, which will amount 
to about one thousand dollars. Several 
timbers were split and the top of the 
structure driven out of plumb by the 
heavy impact. The Springhill after- 
waids proceeded down river with barge 
No. 2, light.

N. В

QO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

“Advsnce’e” Ottawa Letter
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—The Hon. Wm. 

Mulock, postmaster-general, is evident
ly determined to make bis branch of the 
public service a paying one if possible. 
He is now directing bis attention 
to the railway mail clerks depai tment, 
under the charge of Controller Arm
strong, and has already accomplished a 
large saving to the country, in addition

I
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Two Perfect Colors Found 
Only in Diamond Dyes-

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

Perfection in color or shade is sure to cap
tivate the hearts of the ladies, who are 
always unerring judges.

The lovely pink produced by the Diamond 
Dyes is a discovery that has gladdened the 
hearts of thousands. This Diamond Dye 
Fast Pink for Wool is clear, pure, brilliant 
and fast as a rock. Oue package gives a 
magnificent shade of pink on two pounds of 
goods—silk or wool ; a medium shade on 
three pounds; or a light and delicate shade 
on four pounds.

Attention is also called to the Diamond 
Dye Fast Light Bine for Wool. This is a 
dye that gives a color far surpassing the 
light blues produced by European dyers.

Ladies having soiled white or cream 
dresses made from cashmere, nun’s cloth or 
serge can have them dyed in rich shades of 
Pink or Light Blue and fitted for evening 
wear. This making of new dresses out of 
soiled, laded and cast-off garments means a 
great saving in dollars to thousands of 
families in Canada.

Leave Loggieville 
Chatham 
Chatham Jc. 
Doaktown 
Boies town 
Cross Creek 

Arrive Fredericton 
Leave 
Arrive

6.00 a.m. 
6.12 a.m. 
6.45 a.m.
8.50 a.m. 
9.35 Am

10.47 a.m. 
12.15 p.m. 

4.20 p.m. 
11.10 p.m.

3.50 mm. 
7.25 a.m.

V
to

A dreadful accident occurred at the 
pulp mills at Milton, Queens Co., N. S. 
on Thursday afternoon, says the Bridge- 
wa'er Enterprise, when a son of Mr. 
James McLeod, of Liverpool, lost his 
life. It seems the boy, who was about 
twelve years of age, his been all his life 
subject to fits. Last week Mr. McLeod, 
having some plumbing woik to do at the 
pulp mill, took his son with him, and on 
Thursday, while the boy was standing 
near the boiling hot pulp, he suddenly ) 
took a fit and fell headlong into the scald- I 
ing mass. He was taken out as soon as j 
possible and conveyed t> Liverpool for 
medical aid, but all efforts were in vain. 
He lingered in agony until twelve o'clock 
that night, when death relieved his euf-y, 
feringe.

QREATLY IMPROVING THE SERVICE. 

Over thirty mail clerks whoso services 
were never required, and who were 
merely imported into the service on 
political grounds, have lieen discharged. 
No appointments have been made in 
their places. Mr. Mulock intends
abolishing some ot the districts under 
the charge of inspectors which are un
necessary, and only add to the expendi
ture of the department. In this
connection it is understood that the 
inspectors at Three Rivers and Sher
brooke will have to go, and their offices 

"‘will be closed. A similar policy will 
be pursued in regard to the other dis
tricts. The Ottawa Journal, an inde
pendent conservative paper, speaking 
editorially says : “Mr. Mulock deserves 
commendation in reducing the expenses 
and concentrating the staff of the de
partment as he seenps to be doing. 
Moreover, it is imqestionable that he 
has been requiring the award of mail 
cont racts to the lowest tenderers irre
spective of party, and the country has 
good reason to welcome that.”

REPATRIATION.

As your readers are probably aware, 
tbe government has in the United 
States a number of agents who are 
working with a view of securing the 
return of Canadians residing there to 
their native land. Mr. W. J. White, 
tbe press agent of the interior depart
ment, talked the subject over with me 
the other day, and explained that 
where the real success was gained was 
by personal exertion. Agents have had 
shrewd sharp officers of the United 
States government to fight against. 
They hold their own, however, and re
main on the very best of footing. The 
main operations are among Canadians 
who have crossed the border in the 
hope of improving their prospects in 
Uncle Sam’s domains. In many cases 
they have attained their purpose, be
cause Canadians, in a great many in
stances, are trusted by American 
employers in positions of responsibility 
where the native born boy would not 
be given the same chance. Canadians, 
and this especially applies to the mari
time provinces, are in demand for their 
faithful service. But there are those 
who went- on lan.l, and found, after a 
few ytaiV expei ience, that they were 
glad to get back here. It is people like 
these that are handled by the immi
gration agents. They are given land in 
the west to suit them and every atten
tion that they call for to set them on 
their feet properly. These men will 
stay in Canada this time, for it is a 
generally conceded fact that our 
western country is superior to that 
across the boundary line. Speaking of 
the attitude of the American press in 
relation to this work, it is how good is 
the feeling 1 The editors of many of 
the leading journals are treated well. 
They ate given excursions to our west 
to study the true conditions there, and 
the outcome is a growth of good feeling 
that could be formed in no other way. 

military railway rates.

-

Bangor 
Portland 
Boston

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

.r
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u

Jubilee Millinery,m
:

■
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e?ig M. 8. N. 007.Another Conservative journal, La 
Presse, of Montte.il, retracts the attack 
whicli it made on the minister of railways 
in connection with the Canadian CalciumO:

ON AND AFTER
Carbide Co. It publishes a letter from 
Mr. Russell, of St. John, asking ifc to re
tract and adds : “in view of the powerful 
reasons and indisputable proofs submitted 
to us by Mr. Russell, we feel it is only

Hr- Blair and the Dingley Bill- Wednesday, the 14th instant,
Ottawa, Aug. 17.—The Hon. A. G. 

Blair, Minister of Railways and Canals, 
returned to Ottawa yesterday afternoon 
after several weeks absence in the east. 
He will tn-morrow sail for Europe. Your 
correspondent asked him what he thought 
of the attempt to so const me section 22 
of the now United States ta iff act as to 
injure Canadian railway?. Mr. Blair re
plied : T think that section 22 was not 
framed to affect railway companies. In 
the amended section in the Dingley act 
the language has been made broader, but 
I do not think that it was intended to 
en’a-ge the scope of the clause as it or
iginally stood. It may perhaps be inter
preted to cover goods received by rail, 
but if that meaning had been attached to 
it the change would have aroused atten
tion in Congress. I would not like to 
our newspapers grow too waim over it. 
Ifc will be time enough for us to determine 
on a line of action when the clause is 
officially construed so as to operate to the 
disadvantage of Canadian roads.’ This 
last sentence sounds like a diplomatic 
hint to Washington to be careful what 
decision they give.

THE STEAMER “NELSON’»
will on every We-tnesday until further notice, carry 
pasuengere between Chatham and Nelson and inter
vening pointa, commencing with the trip which 
leaves Newcastle at 12.15 p.m., at return rate of 
If» cents for adults and 10 cents for children under 
12 years of age.

THE BOUQUET.
In commemoration t.f the

QUEEN’S JUBILEE,

just we should retract our remarks made 
with regard to Hon. Mr. Blair in this 
matter.” The Tuiy papers in the 
maritime provinces which unjustly attack
ed Mr. Blair in this matter, have not yet 
published any retraction. The Ottawa 
Citizen and Montreal La Presse have

THE STEAMER MIRAMICHIBp
on every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, until 
further notice will cany excursion parties number- 
inn from 6 to 10 persons at the rate of 40 cents each 
and parties of ten persons and over at 35 cents each 
for the round trip.

Tickets issued at above rates will be good for day 
of issue only.

J. ARCH. H1V1LÀND, 
Manager.

I will now sell the remainder of my choice stock of 
millinery and fancy goods ■ fl

AT A LARGE DISCOUNT. 4
exhibited a spirit of fair play and political 
decency which seems to be absolutely 
wanting among Conservative papers down 
here. [Gazette.

The ladies who h»ve nWt yet procured their 
sommer millinery will do well to call at іЦр 
quet and secure great bai gains.

Chatham, July 12, 1897.
JOSIE NOONAN.

Executors’ Notice.
All persons having just claims against the Estate 

of the late John ShirreEf, High Sheriff deceased, are 
hereby requested to file the same duly attested with 
M. 8. Benson, Attorney at-Law, within three months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
the mid Estate are required to make immediate pay
ment to Mary Henrietta Shirreff.

Dated at Chatham 15th day of March, 1897.
MARY HENRIETTA 8HIBREFF, Exeqntrix.

HARRY SHIRREFF, Executor.

International S. S. Co.Under the late Quebec government 
some work was being done for that gov
ernment in connection with the Mont- 
magny couit house. According to dis
closures made at the enquiry now in 
progress the pay-lists were not only tam
pered with, but receipts were forged, 
time was added, and nearly double the 
prices paid to the men were charged by 
the government. The man who was 
supposed to have the contract really did 
not have ifc. The despatches say that he 
gave evidence to the effect that he knew 
nothing about the contract or the amount 
of the accounts sent in to the government, 

•that he had been paid as a simple day 
laborer at the rate of $7 a week, besides 
his board, and that he had received in all 
only $60, while the government had paid 
over $100 for him. The interesting ques
tion is, who got the money that із charg
ed against the alleged contractor? The 
Marchand government in its effort to 
purify the public service will probably 
find many cases similar to the Mont- 
magny job.

THE CHARGE.
“Mr. Blair.a vet< ran practitioner of every 

thing that ia crooked in political warfare, 
came to the aaeUtinoe of hie friends by 
making the Federal Department of Railways 
an engine of bnbeiy. The Charlottetown 
Patriot aiked the people to vote for the 
Liberale because work would bq abundant 
on the Intercolonial.

‘Mr. Blair, who is one of tbe most potent 
of existing forces for the degradation of 
public life, lent himself to the intimidation 
of the employee of the Intercolonial, a 
practice which was rendered easy by the 
fact that there was open voting.

‘The success of the Peters Ministry is not 
a triflmph but a disgrace.’

THE ANSWER.

4see.
The Yukon Gold Region.ORGANIZING THE YUKON.

Hon. Clifford Sifton, minister of tbe in
terior, has decided to accompany Major 
Waleh, adminibtiator of the Yukon, as far 
as Dyea, to ascertain for himself the condi
tion of affairs in that district, and gather 
information which will be usefol in framing 
the policy of the government in reference to 
the administration of affaire in the gold dig- 
giogs. Some of the British Columbia papers 
stated that theministersshould go up and 
the condition of the country for themselves, 
and Mr. Sifton appears to have taken them at 
their word. Mr. Sifton, however, goes in the 
interests of the whole of Canada. The 
older provinces have been taxed to build up 
the nortli-west and now that a means of 
revenue із discovered there it is to be made 
to apply to the whole <f Canada. The 
greedy weeterj^re would like to monopolize 
the whole business, but this is not to be. 
The announcement of Mr. Sifton's inten-

From data given, for the most part, in 
reports of the Canadian surveyor and ex
plorer, William Ogilvie, to the Dominion 
Government, an interesting description of 
the Yukon gold region has been complied 
for Harper’s Weekly by Cyrus C. Adams. 
We quote as follows :

“Many thousands of tons of freight are 
now at Dyea (Taiya on the latest maps) 
readv to be pecked through the snows 
and up the steep ascents of Chilkoot Pass 
to the lake and river system beyond, 
where it will be floated down to the 
Yukon.

“We have just heard that the Canadian 
Government is sending a party of survey
ors to White Pass, a little east of Chil- 
koot, to confirm, if possible, Ogilvie’s 
opinion that this route offers a better way 
to the waters hading to the Yukon than 
Chilkoofc Pass. He discovered aud named 
White Pass ; it was exploiel by Captain 
Moore, of his patty, and Ogilvie believes 
that while a practicable road can not be 
built through Chilkoot, a wagon road, 
aud even a railroad, may be carried up 
the far lesser grades of White Pass. We 
shall learn next year whether this view is 
confirmed by more thorough examination.

“It is by no means smooth sailing on the 
lakes and riveis beyond the passes. In 
the summer stiff winds blow inland from 
the coast, raising rollers on the lakes that 
trouble small freight boats ; and the only 
rapid transit is among the rapids, where 
the boats skim along at thiiteen miles an 
hour, and are liable to upsets, except at 
high water. The alternative route, by 
way of St. Michael and the Yukon, is far 
easier, but its disadvantage is that it tikes 
much more time. The miner who leaves 
St. Michael hy the first boat of summer 
does not reach the gold-fields till an irn- 
poitant part of the short season has 
passed. So most miners prefer the over
land route. This is why so roqch thought 
is giveu just now to finding and improv
ing the best overland way. But until a 
railroad connecta the coast with the gold-

WOOD-GOODS!:

I8i HOURSWE MANUFACTURE AND HATE:

FOR SALE -----TO-----

BOSTON.tfewe and Notes-The answer to this was given four days 
before. The article was published on July 
22. On July the 19 the following telegram 
was sent by Hon. Mr. Blair to thé manager 
of the Intercolonial Railway:

Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,

NELSON.

Charles Baker, ЕгпезЬ Hayes and John 
Geddes, three Parry' Sound boys, went 
sailing in a skiff ani were drowned.

Three thousand men are at work on 
the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, and the 
problem of the unemployed is no longer 
a burning question in the Northwest.

Gen. Blood’s force has met the Indian 
tribesmen in the hills surrounding the 
Valley of Swat. He demolished their 
entrenchments with field artillery, where
upon the insurgent tribesmen fled.

V

rvlIE Steamship “St. Croix” will sail from St,
чдтітрпа v‘rtCA ^ Boaton0 fcver>" TUESDAY and 
SATURDAY at 4.30 p.m,, Standard. Fast Exprès* 
to Boston. F

xa-Sicamera -Cumberland" and “State o 
Maine” will aaiUrom St. J„!m. for Eaatport, Porl- 

e':erf MOSUAY. WEDNESDAY 
and F RIDAT morning, at 8 o’clock, standard. 
Due in Boston about 4 p.m. next day 

Through tickets on aale at all Railway stations of 
Intercolonial, Dominion Atlantic and Prince tklwarâ 
Island Railways Baggage checko l through.

aud information apply to nearest ticket

C. E. LAECHLER. Agent, 
John, N. R.

Ottawa, July 10, 1897.
: D. Pottinger, Moncton:

Having reference to the statement repub
lished in this morning’s St. John Sun 
from Charlottetown, I wish the snperinten 
dent of the P.E.L Railway to ascertain if 
the statements are true, and for yon to 
instruct him that my imperati ve orders are 
that employee shall be subject to no coercion 
in the exereise of their franchise, and that I 
will discharge any officer of the road who 
threatens or attempts to terrorize the voters 
in tbe railway’s employ.

(Signed)

For rates 
agent.tions has aroused comment here of a favor

able i ature. The Canadian and United 
States government have agreed upon co
operation in augmenting the postal facilities 
for the Klondyke region, and the result will 
ahoitly be evinced in the doubling of the 
mail service into that country.

tit.
Disease Conquered.

DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS GAIN ANOTHER 
GREAT VICTORY

A REPORTER’S SEARCHING INVESTIGATION 
INTO A CASE AT ORANGEVILLE—THE CLAIMS 
MADE ON BEHALF OF THIS MEDICINE FULLY 
BORNE OUT—THE GREATEST HEALING MEDI
CINE OF THE AGE.

From the Orangeville Sun.
In a oosy little house in Margaret street, 

in this town, lives Mr. John Garrity, his 
wife and family. They are indeed a happy 
family, although a few years ago a sadder 
household would be hard to find. Their 
happiness was not occasioned by the sudden 
obtaining of a fortune, but by something 
much'moie precious—the restoration to 
health of a wife and mother when 
whispered that she must die. Our 
ter heard of Mrs. Garrity's illness and 

I and for the benefit of our readers investigat
ed the case ; what he learned is well worth 
repeating. A few years ago Mr. Garrity 
kept a well known hotel at Chclterham aod 
was known far and wide for his kindness 
and hospitality ; his ч ife, too, was noted for 
her amiability, However, she was stricken 
with a peculiar sickness, her health failed 
rapidly and fiom one hundred and forty- 
seven pounds her weight became reduced tv

St. Johns, КІМ., Aug 20.—AA. G. Blair. message
has been received from Turnaveck, on the 
coast of Labrador, dated July 28, stating 
that the steamer Hope, with Lt. R. E. 
Peary’a expedition, had touched there 
that day and sail -d again on its way to 
Greenland. All ->n board were reported 
to be well. •

A

BOOTS !The statements referred to by Mr. Blair 
were to the effect that intimidation of 
voters was being attempted. It is evident 
that Mr. Blair took prompt action to pre
vent any such a proceeding, and that the 
Citizen’s guns were spiked before it attemp
ted to fire. Another apology is now in 
order. But better than apologies will be a 
change of heait, which will lead our contem
porary to a realization that public men have 
rights, and that accusations against them 
should be based on something more sub
stantial than suspicion or political hatred.

Ifc will be renumbered that as soon 
as Mr. Blair fcècepted a seat in the 
Dominion Cabinet, certain alleged 
Liberals on the Miramichi wrote very 
bitter letters to fche Montrea 1 Witness 
and other papers of the upper provinces, 
misrepresenting his |>olitic&l record and 
reiterating old charges against him, all 
of which had been refuted time and 

1 again—many of them having been with
drawn and apologised for by those who

NOTES.

La Patrie, the paper owned by Mr. Tarte’a 
sont, is authority for the etatemeot that 
pailiament may be call-id much eat lier than 
is anticipated.

Statistics of the department of interior 
show that up to the 31et July about 10,000 
immigrants have come into the country this 
season. This is well iu advance of last sea
son’s arrivals to the corresponding date.

S. L. H.

SHOES !.

F
!!Ш If you want a іIMPROVED PREMISES First Class Article made to irderApparently Spain is making little head

way la suppressing the native rising in 
the Phillippines The governor-general 
has notified the Madrid government that 
the insurrection can only be quelled by 
the prompt expulsion of the religious 
orders from the Phillippines, or by the 
despatch of a large body of troops to his 
assistance.

■O-
come to the shop of Samuel Johnson.Ju»t arrived and on Sale at

1 Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Beady Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hate, Cape 
Boote, Shoes fee. &c

Also a choice lotoi
QROOERlfcd & PROVISIONS-

The driving-hoots that all the 
looking for are made at this estab

Lumbermen are’ 
lishment, and a A

stock of them is 
All Hand-made 
Repairs made promptly 
Prices reasonable all round.

now on ban 
work and Warranted.IT- B- Government's Importation 

of cattle-
Hon. L. P. Ferris, Chas. Smith,M.P.P.

Heretofore railway companies have and T. A. Peters,Esq , of Hampton,Kings 
been charging exorbitant rates for the County, the delegates appointed by the 
conveyance of troops over their 1 nee. local government to purchase thorough- 
Tlto rates have been considerably in ex- bred stock,arc now in the upper provinces, 
cess of those the general public have been and Mr. Ferris has written from Montreal 
called upon to pay. Under thp railway to U°U- Provincial Secretary Twcedieon 
act companies are obliged to transpoit the subject. They have already purchae- 
fcroopa and military supplies at such rates ed a number of Durham cattle, but find 
ae the government decides to allow. The I that Ayrshires are held by the breeders at

everyone

SAMUEL JOHNSON*
Building adjoining the Poet Office, Chatham.

The Biitiah Medical aeaociation, which 
is to meet in Mnntieal on the 1st of Sep- 
tembir, will bring to Canada a notable 
company of eminent physicians and 
geons. Coming so close to the meeting 
of the British Association for the ad
vancement of Science at Toronto, it will 
make Canada a familiar spot to the aav.

І
f

PIANO FOR SALE.sur-
mR. FLANAGAN-4
lVery superior 

sale, liberal terms.

12.24

new 'Gerhard Hemtamsn piano for" 
Apply to , ' “

TNjJiC'COVLD, Jeweller,ST, JOHN STREET CHATHAM.
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R ooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
1 Farmers, Dairymen | 
; And their Wives,

have been using for the past four months. 
I am happy to say that I am now a different 
woman and completely cured, 
recommend your Paine’s Celery Compound 
to all my friends, for it has been worth 
hundreds of dollars to me.”

by the opening of this well about 8800 paid 
to St. John city annually for water, besides 
the expense of maintaining the pipes, will be 
saved. Spruce Lake water has been veiy 
hard on the boilers. The well was bored by 
Mr. Kent and members of the asylum 
commission visited the grounds last Satur
day and sampled the water.

Business about the wharves at this writing 
is more active than usual at this

Labor day will not be observed in this

FAMILIES WANT: the transportation of supplies and provisions 
and the carriage of miners and prospectors 
to the Klondyke gold fields, as well as for 
the purchase and sale of mining properties 
and the development and operation cf mines. 
While all the details of the project have not 
yet been completed the plan has been so far 
developed as to indieite that it will be one 
of the largest institutions of the country 
when the country has been developed and in 
the development of the country will be a 
very important factor. The details wi 1 
have the personal supervision of Colonel 
Domville, Arrangements are being made 
to take one or two portable saw mills from 
this province and three or four naptha 
launches. Several hundred men will be em
ployed including boat builders, blacksmiths, 
tea ms tenante. Mr. Ha-iy Domville is now 
in the west arranging for the purchase of a 
large number of horses.”

BUILDERS WANT: season.
03IL\TE’S HUNGARIAN FLOUR,

< £ KENT MILLS FLOUR, (ask for Price,)

ЦІ 
з

of
22NAILS,

PAPER,

EXTRA SHINGLES,

CLEAR SHINGLES,

2ud CLEAR SHINGLES, LIME,

1 SHINGLES. HAIR,
CLExRfHITE SHINGLES, BRICK,

city.
FAMOUS FLOUR,
BUDGET FLOUR,

KILN DRIED CORN MEAL, 2.25 per bbl.

Col. Domville has organized a company in 
London with a capital of 810,000,000 to 
operate in the Klondyke gold fields.

Fourteen marriages, thirty-five births and 
thiity-six deaths were reported in the city 
last week.

St. John, Aug. 23.

AMERICAN HOME LIGHT OIL, 25. 

PEARL OIL, 22c 
PORTO RICO MOLASSES, 40c.

St- John Letter.
GLASS,

PUTTY.

NO. 1 SHINGLES, Drop us a post card, and get free our 
booklet on“INDURATED FIBREWARE.” 
It costs nothing, tells all about Indurated 
Fibre Pails, Milk Pans, Dishes and Butter 
Tubs, and will put money in your pockets.

Law and Order will he Enforced in 
the Klondyke. There is now lying in the Bank of British 

North America in this city the sum of 
8190.92, deposited some 35 years ago to the 
credit of William Thomson, treasurer of the 
Lancashire Operatives Relief Fund. Thiity 
five years ago many of the Lancashire cot
ton mill operatives were out of work be
cause of the blockade of the southern cotton 
ports and were in dire straits. Some of 
them, it is said, died of starvation, and 
some of them who are living and their de
scendants are inmates of charitable institu
tions. It is probable that much of this 
$192.92 was contributed by men and women 
who from experience knew something of the 
trials of the Lancashire workers and who 
could ill spare the money. No one will at
tribute to the late Mr. Thomson any blame 
for the miscarriage of this charity—for the 
sufferings which this money might have 
helped to alleviate. It is no wonder that 
each в matter should have been overlooked 
by a man so deeply engrossed in his busi
ness affairs as was the late Mr. Thomson. 
There is but one answer to the question, 
what shall be done with this money? which 
is pay it over to the people to whom it 
belongs and from whom it has been with
held for thirty five years. It is theirs as 
much as if it had been paid to them direct 
or had been left to them by will. Yet an 
evening paper suggests that “it be paid 
into the city treasury for the park or the 
library,” (in other words that it be stolen) 
“or if the operatives of Lancashire have any 
need of it, the amount could be paid to 
them,” Need has nothing to do with the 
matter whatever. The money belongs to 
the Lancashire sufferers and their heirs: it 
should have been paid 35 ye ire ago: 
it should be paid at once; and in justice it 
should be paid with 35 years interest. 
To withholl this money one day from its 
owners, now that attention has betn direct
ed to it, or any other money contributed 
foi a similar purpose, is no less a crime than 
to rob a poor house or steal coppers from a 
dead man’s eyes.

Prof. Andree’s balloon, or the Flying 
Dutchman, is hovering around Campobello 
and the Restigouehe simultaneously. There 
is no more work for the Tourist ass iciation 
or the sea serpent.

The Quoddу Fish Co. who have a large 
refrigerating apparatus at White Head, 
Grand Mauan, propesi to freeze from 1.000,- 
000 to 1,500,000 herring which will be sold 
to the fishermen for bait as required.

H. M. S. Crescent was at this port last

з
ÛXj a_t

Ottawa, Aug. 19.—Mr. Sifton is active
ly organizing the forces which are to carry 
out the government’s plan in the Yukon. 
He does not appprehend any insurmount
able difficulty, The royalty on gold having 
been fixed it will be collected whether the 
miners are Americans or any other nation
ality. All will be compelled to obey the 
law. The minister was to day in consulta
tion with Major Walsh, administrator, 
Mr. White, controller of mounted police, 
Mr. Devi le, surveyor-geneial, and others. 
Mr. Sifton will gp himself as far as Dyes 
and see the administrator over the summit. 
The party which will include the minister, 
administrator, judge, registrar and others, 
will sail from Victoria in the government 
steamer Quadra, September 26.
Henry Aylmer, who was to go as registrar, 
and administrer of lands office, has given up 
the position and rçill not go; his health will 
not stand the hardships.

Mr. Jennings, late city engineer of Tor
onto, who was fo'rmerly with the C, P. R., 
was here to-day and ergtged to go out im
mediately with a paity and furnish a report 
on the best means of getting into that coun
try by railway over an all Canadian route. 
At the same time he will take a look at 
other and in fact all available routes so as 
to supply information upon which the execu
tive may rely.

Mr. Richardson, an expert in telegraph 
construction, who resides at Vancouver, 
has been commissioned to start immediate
ly for Dyea with assistants and survey the 
best route for a telegraph line connecting 
the bead of Lynn canal with Lake Tagieh, 
the first mounted police poet.

Mr. Sifton has secured for use of Major 
Walsh and party an outfit of dogs and four 
experienced Indian hunters and packers 
from Norway house. It will be October 
1st, by the time Sifton, Walsh and party 
anive at the divide and the rivers and lakes 
will be frozen over so that the dogs can take 
the administrator and his assistants straight 
through on ice, a trip of 400 miles from 
Tsgish.

w. S. LOGGIE CO T, LIMITED. A Boy Saw It All
Balle ville, Ont., Aog. 16-The I. O. O. 

F. Grand Lodge met here last week. An 
unusual episode occurred when, aft« r the 
graud degiee had been exempl tied and 
given, Grand Master White was astonished 
to see a boy sitting wide-eyed and open- 
mouthed in the gallery. He had appar
ently entered while the open meeting waa 
iu progress, and had succeeded in lemaio- 
ing until the secret work was taken up. 
The boy’s name has not beeu ascertains.!, 
but a committee was at once formed to 
inquire into the circumstances.

read it, “Under the provisions of Chap. 
28 of the Dominion Statutes of 1895, intit
uled an act to amend the law respecting the 
lobster fishery, lobsters canned or cured in 
Canada exported without the Canadian gov
ernment label attached to the case may be 
seized and forfeited and the owner is liable 
to a fine of forty dollars. Yon are there
fore instructed to warn vessel owners that 
each lobsters without the label attached are 
subject to forfeiture, 
clearance to any vessels carrying such lob
sters yon will notify the nearest fishery 
officer of any violation of the law discover
ed, so that the lobster cases may be seized 
by him.”

gtitmithi and the ilorth 
JHww, tit. ;

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, Limited
HULL, CANADA.

ooooooooocHouse servant.Wahtid—A first el 
Apply tft_Mre. F. E. Neale, Sbirreff Street, 

" Chatham. That Big Froï-aad Others-

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.The Fredericton Herald, has the following 
from the Advance, which it credits to 
another local paper, and also the appended 
comment thereon •—

Mr. Fred. Coleman of the Barker House, 
Fredericton, has a large frog which, it is 
said, was sect'to him by Mr. John Connell 
of Bartibog, who captured it in the famous 
“walking frog” pond on the Bathurst Road 
beyond Greystone Brook. Someone appears 
to have promoted the idea that the frog, 
which Mr. Connell says weighed over 
50 lbs. when he took it to Fredericton, was 
captured at Killarncy Lake in York County, 
but we happen to know it waa not. .

[This is a direct attack on Mr. Coleman’s 
veracity, which has never before been 
questioned, and Editor Smith must be made 
to take it back. Does he think we cannot 
raise seventy pound frogs over here ?]

We had no intention of attacking the 
well-established veracity of Mr. Coleman. 
We merely intimated that “eomeo»jt>” had 
claimed the big frog as a native of Killarney, 
when we happen t) know that Mr. Connell 
states, very circumstantially, how he trans
ported" the 50-pounder and subsequently, 
a mate for it to the Killarney waters for 
Mr. Coleman. The younger frogs, which 
weigh, it is said, well np as 50 lbs. are, of 
course, natives of Mr. Coleman’s preserves. 
We may also state that we do not claim that 
they cannot raise seventy pound frogs in 
York County, for Mr Coleman is said to 
occasionally have baked leg of frog on the 
Barker House bill of fare, and that the hind 
quarters are larger than those of the usual 
spring lamb,

Leave Your Wool with W. T. Harris to 
be carded. He guarantees satisfaction and 

• your wool will be returned in one week.

New Highway Act Forms under the 
new Highway Act are for sale at the AD
VANCE Office.

St. Michael’s Band waa a great attrac
tion on Tuesday, playing on the way to the 
Nelson, en ronce for the Renoua picnic.

The Renoue Picnic on Tuesday was a 
great success—fine weather, good manage- 

t and a good time generally.

St. Luke’s :—Miss Annie Sbirreff, of Bos
ton, is to sing two solos : “The Ho’y City” 
and “Jeans, Lover of My Soul” in St. Lake’s 
Church on Sunday morning next.

- That Silly db Fbonsac Claim ia the 
•abject of ж long article in the Boston 
Sunday Globe. It shows how easily some 
papers are imposed upon.

FLOUR has advanced about a dollar a 
barrel. Ontario flours are costing $1.50 
more than last year and Manitobaa 82.10 
more.

-

Before granting STJBXBXIIR 189*7.
nN"Md “T** MONDAY. JUNE 21. until further notice, tr»tn« 
хЛ Railway, dally (Sundays oxcepteo) as follows:

Oonneetlng with I. 0. B.
тмш

will itn on the abQ
With the Royalties.

Between Fredericton Chatham and 
Lotgieville.

London, Aug. 21.—The Queen starts 
for Balmoral next week, accompanied by 
Princess Henry of Batten berg (Princess 
Beatrice) and their suites. Her Majesty, 
who ia iu the best of health, is following 
very cl nely the events transpiring iu 
India. She has written two long letters 
on the subject to tho Marquis of Salis
bury, and it is an open secret that Her 
Majesty cordially distrusts the Ameer of 
Afghanistan. So soon as the Queen goes 
to Balmoral she will take up her project 
for widows’ pensions, which plan will pro
vide every deserving widow of seventy- 
five years of age and upwards, who is in 
want, with a pension from a state fund 
fof that purpose.

The enthusiastic reception which the 
Duke and Duchess of York have met 
with in Dublin is said to have greatly 
disappointed the Irish Nationalists. The 
visit has been managed with excellent tact, 
in marked contrast to the visit of the 
Piince and Piiucdss of Wales to Ireland, 
when it was sought to make party capital 
out of the event. The Duke of York’s 
little speech on landing at Kingstown, in 
which he referred to the pleasure which 
the Duchess and himself anticipated from 
a better acquaintance with Ireland and 
the Irish, struck the right note, while the 
dress of the Duchess, green Irish poplin, 
immediately won the affections of the peo
ple in the stieets. At Dublin the recep
tion of the Duke and Duchess wes far 
heartier and more general than anticipat
ed by even the most enthusiastic royal
ists and it is now confessed that the 
périment of facing the crowd was regard
ed with some anxiety by those who ad
vised it. Their Royal Highnesses were 
palpably nervous as they emerged from 
the railway depot, but all doubts were re
move 1 before the cortege reached the end 
of tne street. The enthusiasm increased 
as the royal party proceeded and the oc
cupants of the steps of the City hall, 
which the flag of the city of Dublin de
fiantly floated in place of the Union Jack, 
were among the loudest in welcoming the 
Duke and Duchess of York to Ireland, 
and it is not to be wondered at that the 
suggestion is now regarded favorably to 
create the Duke of York Prince of Ire
land and to make that title a permanent 
one for the eldest son of the Prince of 
Wales.
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A despatch from Ontario, California, 
brings news of the death of A. Kortright 
Nealee. Deceased waa the youngest son of 
the lata Rev. James Neales, and was thiity 
one years old.
University of New Bruoawick and a practis
ing barrister in California, whither he went 
for his health from Chatham a few years 
ago, after being for some time iu business 
here with W. O. Winslow, Esq. He leaves 
a wife, who waa a Miss Rose, of Toronto, 
and one child.
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:
The Late John Fotherinthaa.m At a regular meeting of the Royal Arca

num, held in their room on Friday evening, 
Aug. 6th, the following resolution of con
dolence was passed.

Whereas it has pleased the Great Creator, 
in his all-wise Providence to remove through 
death, our beloved Brother and Secretary, 
John Fotheriugham—we the members ol 
this Council wish to express our great sor
row in the lo.e we have sustained by his 
death, as through his Stirling houeaty, 
prompt, faithful and courteous performance 
of his duties, his watchful and ever active 
inteieafc in the advancement of oar society, 
we owe our present successful existence.

Resolved that this resolution be entered 
on the minutes of the Council, and one copy 
forwarded to Miss Fotheriugham, and one 
to each of the local papers.

W. В Howard )
John Sinclair j 

Chatham, June 20th 1897.

bufpT^v morolQg,R'thr0U811 tu on Snnd»y. Ехрпм train, nm Sand», morning,

ÔONNFlfTÎ'TONS jrenradeat Chatham Junction with the I, O. RAILWAY

Tims. HGBKN, SiiDt.

:

,V Notice :—All accounts due to the under
signed for three months 
paid by Sept. 15th will be given to a magis
trate for collection.

or more and not ALEX. GIBSON, I3en*l Manager

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.J. D. Crbaohan.

Overboard :—A drunken young man fell 
overboard Alongside of the Steamer Nelson 
on Tuesday morning, but was hauled oat of 
the water by some bystanders.

Personal :—Mr. Daniel F. Treacy of New 
York ie making a welcome holiday visit to 
the Miramiohi.

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the CelebratedThe Cinematograph ia in Town-

WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,Stephen Collins, an escape from the 
Lunatic Asylum, may be the mysterious 
stranger seen in the vicinity of Spoon Island 
a few days ago.

a marvellous discovery.
If there is one thing that profoundly 

astonishes, it is to eee the leanlts that 
science has been able to obtain from photo
graphy.

Far distant now are those poor photo
graphs, unfinished daubs of Daguerre and 
Niepce, and how astonished would the in
ventors themselves be to witness the im
provements their invention has undergone !

Beyond* contradiction, the moot astonish
ing, the most marvelous of these, and the 
one whose incomparable results are to day 
the wonder and admiration of the whole 
world is that of the Cinematograph, the 
mysterious instrument which gives life to 
that which is death, motion to that which 
is motionless, the instrument which causes 
the most vanèd scenes of the earth to pass 
before the eye of the spectator. It is simply 
amazing for every person.

The figures are of life-size. They walk, 
tdk, drink, act as if they were bodily 
present before yon; you see water running, 
soldiers marching, vehicles rolling along, 
horsemen tiottiog, &<?., &c., the whole re
produced with an impressive clearness and 
accuracy. It is simply stupifying, for every 
person, and everything is a veritable 
portrait.

How much it is to be regretted that past 
ages had not at their disposal a similar 
means of portrayal ! How curious, and cf 
what a documentary value would have been 
such an invention in the times of the wars 
of Napoleon !

To morrow, Friday, Saturday, Monday 
and Tuesday our fellow citizens will have 
the happy chance of having in this town in 
the Masonic Hall one of the best apparatus 
of the French inventor.

Let them not lose the opportunity of 
going to see it. We are persuaded that 
they will participate in our admiration and 
not regret the 25 cents that the sight of 
such a wonder will cost them.

The views are changed every night.
The Cinematograph is the only true ap

paratus, and it is infinitely superior to all 
imitations.

Doors open at 8 o’clock, Admission 25c, 
Chlidren, 15 cents, Reserved Seats 35 cents.

Michigan Lumber Trade Bead. ex-
THE BEST EVER MADE.

Saginaw Complains of Paralysis Caused
by Heavy Importations from Canada.

Saginaw, Mich., Aug. 19.
The lumber trade in the Saginaw Valley 

has never been so dead as during the pres
ent season to date. The heavy importa
tions from Canada largely went into the 
market in which the stock cut on the 
river is sold, and this has caused a paraly
sis in the local trade. There are some signs 
of improvement and some inquiry for lum
ber, but few sales in wholessle lots have 
been reported and prices are low; so low in 
face that there is not a cent of profit in the

Two million feet of log run sold the other 
day at about $14 a thousand, and lumber 
that ought to readily command $20 will not 
sell for more than $17. A sale of a quarter 
of a million feet of bill stuff is noted at $8, 
and this is about 50 cents above the market, 
Box lumber is held at $8 to $9, and is net 
much sought after at those figures. The 
bulk of the lumber manufactured here is 
handled in the car trade.

Several saw mills have not turned a 
wheel this seasou. The duty in lumber will 
result in the transfer of large quantities of 
logs to this side next season, aud there is 
nearly 100,000,000 feet of logs at the month 
of the river at the present time. Some 
Canadian owners of logs which have been 
brought over here have beeu in the valley 
the last week trying to sell logs. The 
Spanish River Lumber Co., which operates 
on Spanish River, Ont., has bought over 
16,000,000 feet of logs which are being 
manufactured at the mill of the Tawas Bay 
Lumber Co., at East Tawas.

More lumber has come to Saginaw by 
water this season than has been shipped 
out. The hard wood lumber market has 
been much better than that iu pine, and dry 
stocks have been pretty well cleared up and 
at fair prices. There has also been a fair 
movement in shingles, and there is no 
trouble in getting rid of them.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine all shades, 

bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
“ Turpentine,
Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints 

1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil 
Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron

rLYtiwIXwLM"" Boo,i°s' “ "»• I~"-
wSamSdST1' ^ D”*r-

Joiners’ and Machinests’ Tools, a speciality
Lock*' к“ч *

75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.

?s a ГрЖ,г •’Ho”” N*i'* *3 00 ьоь
QmW&ïï0"' C“n- Nuto- =*• w“w*‘

rCommittee.Ш:
^ J. J. Harrington, Eeq., of Bathurst was 

in town on Monday.K W :
By the use of aneathelics, a comparatively 

recent discovery, the surgeon is enabled to 
amputate a limb or perform almost any 
other of his professional duties without pain 
to the patient and in most instances, without 
jeopardizing hie life. The discovery is one 
of the most important of the century, the 
good results of which are experienced every 
year by hundreds of thousands of men and 
women in every civilized country in the 
world. No less important than is the 
anesthelic to the surgeon’s patient is the 
fertilizer that strengthens and restores the 
equilibrium of the soil. The phosphoric 
acid which the soil contains and much "of the 
potash and lime are taken up by vegetation, 
and retained in the * hones, blood and 
strength of the animals by which it is con 
sumed. Hence no matter how abflndaut 
the farmer’s supply of barnyard manure, 
these essentials to the best results of culti
vation are lacking. Likewise he is unable 
to grow good crops of clover, pev, etc., 
because of the absence of nitrogen which 
they are unable to elaborate from the air 
because of the absence of phosphoric acid, 
potash and lime. These are supplied in 
exactly the right proportions iu Alberts’ 
Thomas Phosphate which can be used almost 
as profitably on land highly fertilized with 
barnyard manure as elsewheie It is only 
by its use that a maximum crop of grain, 
grass, roots or fruit can be produced.

The flower show of the Horticultural as- 
sociation^pens September 1.

A good many members of the Eastern 
Townships Press Association were in the 
city yesterday.

Timber Limits Sale-. New Yacht -Messrs. John Skidd and 
Wm. Stevenson have added a new yacht to 
the Miramiohi fleet of pleasure craft. She 
is about 26 ft. long and 8 ft. wide, has good 
lines and is a good specimen of workman
ship.

Seventeen berths of. timber land were 
sold at auction in Fredericton Wednesday 
of last week. A 7£ mile berth on Green 
River, applied for by A. H. Campbell and 
others, went to W. T. Whitehead at $20 
per mile. A seven mile berth on the same 
river also went to Mr. Whitehead at $21 
pefr mile. A three mile berth at the head 
of Little River went to the applicant, Thos. 
Fulton, at the upset price. A four mile 
berth on the Caanan river was bid in by the 
applicant, J. A. Carr, at the upset price. 
A seven mile berth on the Mamozekel river 
went to the applicants, Hale & Murchie, at 
the upset price. A three mile ou the 
Serpentine river went to Hilyard Bros, at 
the upset price. Three other berths on the 
Serpentine river containing in all 27 square 
miles, were also purchased by this firm 
at the upset price. A three mile berth on 
the Oromocto, applied for by Samuel Hoyt, 
was sold to George E. Barnhill for $57 per 
mile. Fiv$ six mile berths situated on 
Middle river and branches were all sold to 
the Sumner Company at the upset price. 
A three mile berth on ЕЛ river, Eseuminac, 
applied for by Henry O’Leary, was bid iu 
by Murray & Mundle for $21 per mile. A 
five mile berth on the Restigouehe river 
went to J. P. Mowat at the upset price.

SZ&44V

100For the West:—A correspondent writing 
Ш .. from Tracadie under date of August 16th 

•ays: Master Benjamin F. Watters, tele
graph operator, one of our Newcastle boys, 
left on Friday morning last for the Crow’s 
Nest Pass, accompanied by J. Ferguson and 
Leonard Turner of Tracadie.

-
j ■? Jr<

Skipping §tw6.

Hoes* Burned:—A Boiestown letter of 
Aug. 16th says: “Richards and Gunter lest 
a valuable horse this afternoon, 
employed in hauling refuse from the mill to 
the refuse fire. The fire is iu an old cellar, 
wmd white backing the load the horse and 
cart both dropped into the fire. The horse 
was burnt to death before assistance could 
be given.”

[Held over until next week.]

mi
BORN.

&r At Loggieviile, 2;st inst,, to 
Johnstone—a son,

the wife of .1, R.

I

: NOTICE.
Miramiohi Marble Works No ex

periment in baying from ns. We always 
send out the best stock and work that can

wn Schools will open on Thursday, 20th inst. 
Application for permits most be made to the 
icretary not later than Monday, 23rd.
Pupils in Piimary Departments 
ter Sept. 8th.

To

WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS $1.90, CLOTHES 
WRINGERS $2.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing Counter 
Scales, Weigh Beams. Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder 
and Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 
Зо Single and Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns.
Barber’s ToUet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordéons 

’ Violins, Bows and Fixings.
FARMING TOOLS. ALL KINDS

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads $300 
“ “ Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling 
on me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest • 
prove this by calling. ’

cannot be enrolled

G. ETOTHART,
Sec. to Trustees.

be obtained. No order too small, none too 
targe. We are watching the mails for your 
correspondence on the subject of cemetery 
work.

Chatham, Aug. 14, ’97.Ш'

w NOVA SCOTIA
PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

J. H. Law lor & Co., Chatham.

Friday’s Storm of lightning,thunder rain 
smd hail was very severe in Chatham, 
Nelson, Newcastle and other Northumber
land parishes. Rain poured in a great 
torrent accompanied by hail s tonte, some of 
which wane nearly half an inch in diameter. 
Mesess. Sargent’s office, Nelson, was entered 
by lightning, which knocked a book from 
the bauds of the bookkeeper, Mr. John 
Doran and made its exit from one corner of 
the building. Messrs. Bnrehill & Sons’ 

- office was also entered by means of the 
telephone wires, but little damage was done.

S. 3. Missionary Service :—A Sabbath 
School Missionary Service was held in the 
Sweezey school Lower Napan, on Sunday 
-evening last, at 8 o’clock. Mr. A. B. 
iSweezey, who is at present visiting his 
tfrieods, presided at the organ, in his usual 
♦efficient manner, and was assisted by Mrs. 
Slake, from Boston, Miss Sweezey, and 
others. The meeting was largely attended, 
and the children performed their part in 
singing and recitations, remarkably well. 
.The missionary spirit evidently rules over 
ttim superintendent, and teachers of this 

É^^Êool, and no doubt also influences the 
children who attend it. Rev. J. Robertson 
hook part in the service, engaging in prayer, 
and delivering an address in harmony with 
the objects of the meeting. A collection 
was taken at the close.

The grocers picnic at Watters’ Landing 
last Tuesday was a very successful and 
pleasant affair. A good mt>ny of the whole
sale establishments were closed during the 
day.

propose! Pulp Mills-e
New Brunswick evidently has quite a 

future as я pulp manufactuting centre. The 
English syndicate who reeertly purchased 
the Masterman mill at Miramiohi are mak- 

There are

iT
Entries Tor Livestock, Poultry. Doge, Dairy Pro

duce, Ladies’ Work, Fine Arts and all classes of 
Manufacture close on or before Saturday, Septembei 
11th.

products

Robert J. Gilbert, a native of Sliediac and 
at one time publisher of the Maritime Agri
culturist in this city, was killed by the ac
cidental discharge of a pistol in his 
hands at Lie Seul, Ontario, a few days

ing extensive improvements, 
prospects of at least four other mills being 
erected, two of them in the immediate vic-

Field Roota, Fruits and Horticultural 
on or before Tuesday, September

^ Tlie^Speed Competitions close Saturday, Septein
21st.

Г
inity of 8t. John. Messrs. A. „Cushing & 
Co. will build a mill of a capacity of twen
ty tons daily adjoining their lumber mill at 
Union Point, pioviding they are given 
water free of charge. The city, if it agrees 
to this, will have to lay new water mains 
from Spruce Lake. This is a job that can
not long be delayed regardless of the pulp 
mill. Messrs. B. Mooney & Sou have in 
contemplation the erection of a mill at 
Mispec, using the Mispeo river as a water 
power. This is considered one of the most 
advantageous 
English capital will probably be interested. 
Another English syndicate is reported to be 
considering the purchase of extensive pro
perties at St. Gaorge, including the falls 
and the

m On Thursday last the Knights of Pythias 
of the city headed by the City Cornet band 
and two barouches heaped with beautiful 
flowers, proceeded to the Rural Cemetery to 
decorate the graves of their departed breth- 

About 2000 citizens, chiefly ladies, 
presided over them, and spent an hour or 
two in decorating the graves of their friends, 
and Superintendent Clayton had done every? 
thing in his po*er to promote the harmony 
and impressiveness of the ceremony. The 
Knights gathered at the assembly ground 
after the flowers had been placed, and the 
hymn

■ These dates for closing entries will be strictly 
enforced and intending Exhibitors should govern 
themselves accordingly.Ц

Die! From Biting Cucumbers. J. R- GOGGIN.w New York, Aug. 17 :—Within an hour 
after eating breakfast yesterday morning 
Carrie Taylor, fifteen years old, a step
daughter of George Van Der Roef, of 
Monroe street, Mount Vernon, was sudden
ly taken ill. Before medical aid arrived, 
the girl died, in great agon}’.

The girl was fond of vegetables, and 
while helping to prepare the family break
fast she discovered a dish of cucumbers iu 
the ice box. She thought the cucumbers 
would be good for breakfast, so she placed 
them upon the table. The girl ate heartily 
of the cucumbers, although her parents 
advised her not to do so. About twenty 
minutes after breakfast she complained of 
pains in her stomach. Her mother ad
ministered home treatment, but as the 
gill grew worse the family physician was 
sent for, but the girl was dead before the 
doctor arrived.

Dre. Nutting and Weiss performed an 
autopsy on the body, and fouud that death 
was due to ptomaine poisoning caused by 
eating cucumbers.

SPONGESWork for 1 000 People.
DONT FAIL

NOTICE OF SALE. To 8ee the Photos
A NEW INDUSTRY TO BE ESTABLISHED IN QUE

BEC PROVINCE OF GREAT IMPORTANCE.

[Montreal Herald.)

Since the announcement was first made 
by the Herald that the owners of the 
acetylene gas patents were likely to start 
operations shortly, great interest was mani
fested iu the project. A few days after 
this news was published a notice appeared 
in the Canadian Gazette of the incorporation 
of a strong company with a capital of ten 
million dollars for the purpose of manufac- 
facturing calcium carbide, the product 
from which acetylene gas is generated. 
This served to quicken the interest already 
keen..

Strong efforts were made to induce the 
gentlemen whose names appeared on the 
application for incorporation to divulge 
their plans, but nothing could be learned of 
their intentions:

An Immense Vareity dust Re
ceived. ----- AT------

To John Adame formerly of the Pariah of Alnwick,

‘ШШтШ WINTER'S STUDIO.
Adame his wife, of the Pariah of Aluwick, in the 1 
said County of Northumberland, and to all others 
whom it may concern.

Notice ia hereby given that under and by 
of a power of eale contained in a certain indenture 
of mortgage bearing date the thirtieth day of Sep
tember A.D 1889. made between the a aid John 
Adams, Anthony Adams and Annie Adame of the 
one part aud Ernest Hutchison of Douglabtown, 
in the said County of Northumberland mill man of 
the other part, and duly recorded the Thirtieth 

of January A.D. 1890, in volume 67 of the 
rthumherland County Records on pages 266, 267,

268 and 269 and ia numbered 199 in said volume, 
which said mortgage waa on the twenty-fourfh day 
of February A D. 1897, duly assigned by the said 
Ernest Hutchison to me the undersigned Margaret 
Snowball, which assign ment was registered on tho 
twenty-fifth day of February A.D. 1897, in volume 
72 of the Northumberland Co 
pages 692 and 593, and is num 
volume.

will for the 
secured oy and due 
having been made in 
public auctiou in fro 
Town of Chatham, on Monday 
November next, at eleven o’cl 
the lands and premises iu 
described as follows :—

Ail and sii.gular that 
situate, lying and be: 
in і he County of No 

Con

sites in the Province.
O God! our help in ages past, 

was sung, followed by scripture reading by 
Sir Knight J. L. Tnome. Then came an 
address by James Moulson, P.Q.C. the

—----- ALSO---------

A Very Fine Assortment of
ONE GLANCE WILL CONVINCE YOU WHO Ig 

THE BEIT WORKMAN.

OUR WORK IS FINISHED IN THE VERY LATEST 

STYLE WITH THE VERT BEST 

MATERIALS.

EVERT PH/rOC'JARANTEEO NOT TO FADE.
W. J, Winter, Photographer.

HAIR BRUSHES,Bleat be the tie that binds, 
prayer, the benediction and the doxology. 
Mr. Moulson’s address was most appropri
ate to the occasion and closed with the read
ing of Mr. Spencer’s poem, “The City of 
Sleep.” The graves of the Knights in other < 
cemeteries about the city were also decor-

(arm of
There is some question as to whether the 
water power the^e is great enough for the 
work. Still another mill is talked of at the 
Graud Falls, and if built it will be of large 
capacity. There is no doubt that some of 
these mills, and perhaps all, will be in 
course of erection within a few months.— 
St. John Globe 18th.

Hon. A. H. Gillmor.

-----AT—

HICKEY'S Norm
:r There are now in port five steamers, 

three ships, three barques and 53 schooners.

Many of the officets and men of the flag» 
ship Crescent attended a picnic of the Sons 
of England at Kennebeccasis Island on Fri
day.

DRUG STORE-Pulp Wood Wanted:—Among recent 
visitors to Chatham was Mona. Edmond 
Wagner, representing Darblay, Pere & Fils 
of Paris and Rouen, one of the largest pulp 

. and paper making firms in France, 
in Canada seeking to make arrangements to 
ahip spruce pulp wood to his fit m. The s zs 
wanted is three feet six inches long, and 
from five inches up in diameter, all to be 

і peeled. His firm would charter vessels to 
і carry the wood if satisfactory arrangements 

jgfigooald be made, and if the result was eatis- 
f ‘factory yearly contracts would be made. 

iMr. Wagner has aleo been in the upper 
provinces, and St John. His house is not 
the only one that is looking this way, but it 
would be a very poor policy to encourage 
the exportation of pulp wood, as there is 
more to be gained by husbanding our 
resources of this kind and lestrictiog the 
wpod’s use to mills located in the province.

Rkmoval or Tailoring Establishment : 
—Mr. Weldon, owing to increased business, 
Site shifted hi* quarters from Henderson 
üt to the store lately occupied by Jas. 
Nicol, Water St. Mr. Weldon is offering a 
large stock of the beat material for suitings, 
overcoatings and pantinge, and would ask 
all who wish to be well suited to call and 

і *ee his goods and prices before ordering 
their clothes elsewhere. He guarantees fit 

. and work.

Three Great Exhibitions. unty Records, on 
bered 427 in saidІ-- ’ ï\ BOSTON, Mass., 

June 9, 1897;
CANADA'S INTERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION

ST JOHN, N. B.
SEPT. I4TH-24TH 1897.

Montreal Exhibtiou : The Intercolonial 
Railway will issue excursion return tickets, 
August 20th, 24.h and 25th at first-class 
single through fire, and on August 21st and 
23rd at special rate of $10. Time limit for 
return August 30th.

Toronto Exhibition: The Intercolonial 
Railway will issue excursion return tickets 
August 31st and Sjptember 1st, 2nd, 4th, 
5th and 7th at tirst-claSs single through fare, 
and on September 3rd and 6th at special 
rate of $16.50. Time limit for return Sep
tember 16th.

Nova Scotia Exhibition: Entries for live 
stock, poultry, dogs, dairy produce, ladies’ 
work, fine arts and all classes of manufac
ture close on or before Saturday, September 
11th. Grain, field roots, fruits and horti
cultural products on or before Tuesday, 
September 21st. The speed competitions 
close Saturday, September Ilth. These 
dates for closing entries will be strictly 
enforced aud intending exhibitors in New 
Brunswick should govern themselves ac
cordingly.

The Herald has been informed on good 
authority, however, that the project may 
be one of the largest ever floated iu the 
Dominion, and that in the near future the 
company hope to employ one thousand 
hands. The head offices will be in Mon
treal, but the factory will be located on the 
north shore of the St. Lawrence, east of 
Montreal, where the company is said to hold 
an option on a tract of land where lime and

Th purpose of satisfying the monies 
on tne said mortgage, default 

payment thereof, bo sold at 
t of the post office iu the 

the fifteenth day of 
the forenoon, 
lid mortgage

'redHe is••

jg yA Winona Lady Mo'A Spanish silver coin dated 1773 was dug 
np in the County jail yard last Wednesday. Dytar Sir: -Some five years ago my father gave 

three m-*»s course at your college. To-day I 
am an equal pirtner in the firm of Lortng A Baird, 
of this city, l can trace my success directly to your 

ege, and wish to convey my sincere thanks for 
your Vtry kind i’ersjn'al attention to me.

You may n a remember me among so many, but 
Waterford”1^:ГЦ pla«.Cin5 eme with Mr- A. McAfee,

piece or parcel of land 
ing in the parish of Alnwick, 
Hthumberland and bounded as 

follows Commencing on the bank or shore of 
NPgчас Bay at the southwesterly corner of the road 
leading from Lower Neguao to Stvmiest’s Mill 
Brook at the distance of forty-eight chains and fifty- 
seven links southerly from the Queens Highway; 
thence southerly along the westerly side of the said 
Road leading to Stymiest’s Mill Brook at the dis
tance of two hundred and sixty feet to a stake- 
thence westerly two hundred aud thirty-one feet to 
the centre or the raid leading train Alexander 
Martm’s barn to the Bay shore; thence along the 
centre of the said road leading to StymieeVn Mill 
Brook two hundred apd forty-seven feet to the 
Shore; thence easterly along the Bvy shoro to 
place of beginning.

Also all that other piece or parcel of land com
mencing at a stake, at the Northerly tide line of 
Alexander Martin’s land touching on the said 
atyunest ті ad, thence running Northerly along 
westerly side of said road two hundred and 
feet to a stake or the southerly side line of 
owned aud occupied by Alexander Goodfellow, 
thence along the southerly side line of Alexander 
tioodfeilow’s land, westerly one hundred and forty- 
nine feet to a stake ; thence southei ly two hundred 
aud thirty^-four leet to the northerly side line of 
Alexander Marlin’s laud , Vpepce easterly along the 
northerly side ііце of said Alexander Martin’s lands 
°ПЄ hundred and lorty-nme feet to a stake or place 
of beginning op the westerly aidu of the said 
Btymiest road being part of tho lands conveyed by 
Alexander Loggie »fld James Anderson to James .0. 
bah and the said Anthony Adams by indenture 
dated the second day of January A.D, 1880 and of 
Which the said James U, Kien conveyed all his in
terest therein to the said John Adams by indenture 
dated February lfitli A.D, 1882.

Together with all aud singular the buildings, 
improvements, privileges and appurtenance* to tne 
Mid premises belonging or in anywise appertaining.

paled at Chatham, N. В, this tenth day of 
August, A.D. ІН87.

R. A. LAWLOK, MARGARET SNOWBALL, 
Solicitor. Assignee of Mortgagee.

The wheat market is still in an unsettled 
condition. The export demand for flour 
and wheat is the heaviest ever known and 
as reports on the condition of the foreign 
crop come in prices of wheat and flour in 
the United States continue to advance. A 
still further advance took place last week. 
Ogilvie’s Manitoba is now $5.75, making a 
total advance of $1.35, while the millers’ 
prices for Globe and other high grade Ontario 
flours are $5 to $5.10, making the totil ad
vance on Ontario patents $1.20, and even at 
these advances millers are not anxious for 
orders. Most of them express the opinion 
that flour will advance considerably yet. 
Oats advanced 2 cents per bushel in Ontario 
last week and it ia is generally supposed 
there wifl be quite au advance оц oatmeal 
soon. Cornmeal is in limited supply and it 
is difficult to get enough to fill orden at 
$2,10. There has been a further advance iu 
beans, primes being quoted at $1.10 and 
hand picked at $1,20 per bushel. Stocks of 
molasses at present are quite one third less 
than at the same time last year. Reports 
from Porto Rico claim that the crop is all 
shipped. Prices have advanced 2 cents per 
gallon and a future advance seems unavoid
able. Geo. S. DeForest fy Sons expect a 
shipment of qew crop Yajenoia ranine thii 
week which will probably be the first new 
fruit in the market. They are now landing 
two cargoes of codfish, which [a coining iu 
щоге freely, and quote shore caught medir 
urns $3.)5, banka $3, and pollock $1 25 per 
100 pounds. Medium smoked herring sell 
at 6£ cents and lengthwise Q cents per box.

Saved From a Life of Torture-

Paine’s Celery Compound Con
quers After Years of Failures 

With Other Medicines.

Edward Baird.
$12-000 IN PRIZES IN LIVE STOCK AND 

AGRICULTURAL CLASSES.
Exhibits pay freight going 

if in bend of original owner.

water power adjoin each other, the only 
place of the kind on the continent, it ia 
said. The exact location of the factory 
cannot be learned.

Виміном* and Shorthand circulars mailed to any 
address N» vacations.

and are leturned free
S. KERR & SON,

The output of this 
factory will be sh'pped wherever gas is used 
for lighting, and, as was stated in these 
columns recently, in au interview with the 
inventor of acetylene gas, Mr. T. L. Wilson, 
the carbide at four cents a pound is equal 
to the common gas at 57 cents per thousand. 
Such a laige saving ensures an immense 
demand for the output.

LAST CALL FOR ENTRIES.
Remember, beside all our wealth of Industrial, 

Mechanical and Agricultural exhibits, including 
many novelties, we show unparalleled special 
attractions in the Maguificen ce of our FIREWORKS 
(SIX NIGHTS) aud the Comedies in our Amuse-

Notice to Revisors.Mrs. G. H. Parker, of Winona, Out., was 
for eighteen years a complete martyr to neu
ralgia, that cruel an d merciless tormenter 
of thousands of old and young in Canada.* 
During her long years of agony she had the 
services of some of the best medical men, 
and consumed any quantity of patent medi
cines, but all failed to drive off the tyrant 
that was making life a burden. At last she 
was persuaded to test the powep and virtue 
of Paine’s Celery Compound, and the happy 
results that rewarded her faith are described 
in the following letter :

“I have been a great sufferer from neural
gia for nearly eighteen years; these suffers 
ings at times were so bad that words would 
fail to describe them, After having tried 
every-lttown remedy anddifferentphyaicians, 
and receiving no help, I was persuaded to 
try your Paine’s Celery Compound, which I

meut Hall.

EXCURSION RATES ON I. C. R. AND 
BRANCH LINES.

Reviser* cf votes 
forms on application

s will be supplied with revision 
the subscriber.
THOMSON, Sec. Trnas.,

Vo, of North’ld

the M?П Й SA. -
Dated 12th July, 189LFrom Stations north of Moncton in N. D,, every 

day except I5th and 20th Sept., good going, day of 
issue anu ipturn within two days.

Campbellton,
Dalhuusie, - - . 4 0u.
Bathurst, .... 3.3j.

And Proportionately from other Stations.
SPECIAL CHEAP D^Yd, *

Stations north of Моодої, Sept. J5th and 20th.
ТіскеЦ wilt be sold for Accommodation trains 

Sept. 15th and 20th and for Ex^re^â t ains due to 
arrive at St John, mornings of 16th and 2(st good 
going, date oi issue овіу and to return by any 
regular trains within two 4ays,

$4.00.A Deep Artesian Well. "ЖЖ7 ANTED, Good active agents in umepresented 
VV districts to sell on commission the leading 

Farm Machinery, Buggies, Carts, Harness, Sleighs, 
Robei, etc., etc.Water has been struck .at the Provincial 

Lunatic asylum grounds, at the depth of 
about five hundred feet. The boring is in 
solid rock and there is a strong flow of 
water rising to within sixty feet of the 
surface. The water is of excellent quality. 
At first there was considerable sand, but it 
soon became clear. Pumping apparatus will 
be pat in, either steam or windmill, and the 
water will be used all over the building*. 
The water of Spruce Lake is now used and

Reply stating full particulars toOol Domvllle’s Company Floated. p. s. macnutt & co.
St John N. B.The Gleaner of last Saturday says :• 

cable dispatch was yesterday received by a 
prominent Liberal and manufacturer of this 
city, from Col. Domville, M. P., announcing 
the fact that the company which he hae 
been engaged in organizing in London, bad 
been successfully floated with a capital of 
£2,000,000. The company is organized for

‘A
■

FOR SALE.Expert of Lobsters.
tompbetlton,
palhonsle, 
Bathurst, 
Newcastle -

S3.0Û.
'the Customs department has sent the 

* following circular to the different collectors 
-«f customs, and lobster exporters, as well as 

eejtpl owners, would do well to carefully

3 00,
2 50. An engine lathe 8ft Vd and 20 loch ' swing,deraU 

ing rest, screw cuttingVtc.
PPl,JAliKS KHILSON, 

Canada House Chatham rt, #

■ 2,26.
And Proportionately from other Stations.

OH AS. A. EVEBfTT, 
Manager * Secretary.

WARD C PITFIELD, 
PresideLt
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. AUGUST 26, 1897.
ward a short distance, coining Anally to 
the broad curve which MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,HOMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

C- WARMUNDE Stationery !“And Frank; what does he say, 
Evan?”

“Frank is a fool,” snapped Evan 
irrelevantly. “What he says Is no matter; 
only, Conny, now is your time, if you 
will only have faith in what I say. You 
are out with your ponies ; drive straight 
to Mapleton, ana don’t mention me. You 
will be admitted to mother. Father is 
there, and Frank; give them the least 
chance, and they wiU tell you about 
Sybil, and then you can manage the rest. 
Tell them to bring her back, even with 
that beastly incumbrance. They will 
listen to you; they won’t to me. If you 
fail me here, then—”

“Then your sacrifice goes for nothing. 
Oh, Evan, did you think I would not 
understand that? You have wronged 
yourself for Sybil’s sake. But you shall 
lave a tithe of your reward. And, dear 

boy, you should not have done this 
thing; we might have found another 
way.”

“Nonsense, Conny! It was the only 
way. And what is my life worth, or my 
reputation, either? It can’t hurt a poor 
devil like me.. Con., will you go?”

“I will go straight to Mapleton, Evan. 
You shall see that I have faith in you. I 
will do just as you direct, and all will 
go well.”

“Then I’m off. I stole Frank’s horse.
I must get Him back to avoid a row. 
Thank you, Conny ; you are a true 
friend.”

“Good-bye ,Evan. Come to me with 
all the news, or when you want help.

“I won’t forget,” wheeling his horse 
about; then, in a choking voice, “God 
bless you, Conny,” and a moment later, 
he was away down the road, galloping 
in a cloud of dust.

Constance followed in his wake, keep
ing her ponies at a sober pace.

“I wonder how he found out these 
things. Poor bpy 1” she murmured, half 
aloud, “he is not one at their family , 
councils; of that I am' sure. His father 
has lost all patience with him; and yet, 
he knows all that is going on. I wonder 
how.”

If Evan Lamotte had heard this query, 
and had chosen to answer it, he would 
have said: “I watch and I listen.”

> Diamond Coterie. sweeps up to the 
mansion, and away from the river, along 
which the road winds.

In the old days, when Sybil Lamotte 
and Constance Wardour found excellent

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
(Сой timid Jrvm 1st page. )

It la singular, however, that a man 
i*o porteend (or her “not <he slightest 
internet” should so often present himself 
to her thoughts, and certain it is that at 
this period of onr story her mind had a 
most provoking habit of running away 
from a variety of subjects straight to 
Clifford Heath, M. D. But women at 
beat are strange creatures, and subject to 
singular phenomena.

■ • 'i fta. Aliaton Just
- sen dissatisfaction; Clifford Htyith was 

with her a favorite; Francis Lamotte 
waa her pet hatred. To see the favorite ' 
made conspicuous by Ms absence, and 
have his name, like that of a disinherited 
daughter, tabooed from the family con
verse, while the obnoxious Francis, he- 

I cause of his provoklngly good behavior, 
made rapid strides Into the good graces 
at the queen of the castle, would have 
exasperated most good, maneuvering old 
ladles, but Mrs.
principally for her own comfort, so she 
sighed a little, regretted the present state 
of affaire In a resigned and becoming 
manner, ceased to mention the name of 
Doctor Heath, and condescended to re
ceive Francis graciously, after that young 
man had made a special call, during 
Which he saw only Mrs. A liston, and 
apologized amply and most humbly far 
Ms unceremonious ejectment of that lady 
in favor of Constance, on the day when 
the former undertook, “as gently as pos
sible,” to break to him the news of his 
sister's light.

To make an apology gracefully is in 
Itself, an art; and this art Francis La
motte was skilled in; Indeed but for a 
certain, physical weakness, he would have 
been an ornament to the diplomatic ser
vice. Alas, that there must always be a 
“but” In the way of our moral complete
ness, our physical perfection and onr 
life’s success. Days and weeks passed on, 
and the household of Wardour remained 
in utmost quiet; that at Mapleton, 
shrouded in gloom and sorrowful seclu
sion. Mrs. lemotte saw no one. Mr. La-

Stationery ! 

Stationery!
COMPLETE LINE JUST RECEIVED

reasons for meeting and chatting to
gether, at least once in every twenty-four 
hours, this fair river was a source of 
alternate pleasure and annoyance to
them. Of pleasure, when the days were 
fair, and Sybil and Frank could pull 
their boat up stream, and land at the 
grassy slope in the rear of Wardour 
Place, where, often, they found Constance 
and a gay party awaiting them, 
when Constance could drift down stream 
with scarcely the stroke of an oar neces
sary, until she came opposite “the hill,” 
as Mapleton was often called. Of annoy
ance, when winds blew cold and rough, 
and the waters of the river turned black 
and angry, and surged high between its 
banks. Then the two young ladies voted 
the iron bridge “the coldest place possi
ble, ’ ’ and wished that no dark, wintry 
river flowed between them.

The river is very calm to-day, however ; 
it is flowing gently, murmuring softly, 
and gleaming silver and blue, beneath a 
soft September sun. Away down, where 
the factories stand, and the great wheels 
turn, it loses its blue and silver, flowing 
under that ever moving, never lifting 
curtain of smoke, that darkens and dims 
the skies themselves, and gives to the 
sun's face the look of a disreputable 
celestial tramp.

It’s always gray, “down at the factor
ies,” and why not? What need have the 
toilers there for sunlight? They have 
work and sleep.

There is nothing gray or dreary about 
Mapleton, as we enter there and survey 
the inmates who, just now, are loitering 
about the lunch table. Nothing gray, if 
we except a few silver threads in the 
hair of Mrs. Uamotte ; nothing dreary, 
unless it may be a look which, now and
then, and only for an instant, creeps into 

«the eyes of Mrs. John Burrill.
They sit about the lunch table—all but 

Sybil. She has arisen, and reseated her
self in a great easy chair, which seems 
to swallow up her light form, and 
renders her quite invisible to all at the 
table, save Evan, who, from time to 
time, glances furtively across at her.

There may be dissension in this family, 
but they look the embodiment of high
bred ease and serene contentment. ^

Jasper Lamotte turns his paper,'kipe 
his light wine, speaks suavely, and looks 
as placid as the sky overhead.

Mrs. Lamotte speaks slow and seldom ; 
smiles when she does speak; and looks 
as if nothing ever ruffled the placidity of 
her mind, or the even tenor of her pleas
ant existence. She looks all this, sitting 
directly opposite John Burrill, her reluc
tantly accepted son-in-law, for what Mrs. 
Lamotte cannot overcome, she ignores, 
and her proud calm is the result of a 
long and bitter schooling.

Sybil looks paler than is usual for her, 
but no other expression than one of calm
ness and ennui can be detected on that 
lovely, inscrutable face; and the dusky 

keep well veiled, and tell
Evan Lamotte is sober, and good 

humored, for his sister’s sake ; and Frank 
is simply lazy.

But John Burrill ! there is no content
ment equal to his; seated in the easiest 
of chairs, before a table laden with viands 
upon which he has just gorged himself, 
he contemplates his legs and his sur
roundings with extreme satisfaction ; his 
legs first, because, being stretched direct
ly before him, they come first under his 
eye; and he is delighted with their size, 
and shape; they are a fine pair, such 
as would do credit to a bull fighter, or a 
“champion pedestrian,” and with the 
quality and cut of the pantaloons that 
adorn them. It has not always been hie 
good fortune to sit at a rich man’s table, 
and to wear fashionable clothing ; and 
John Burrill appreciates his “marcies.” 
He has feasted his stomach, and John 
Burrill’s stomach comes in for a large 
share of his consideration ; and now he is 
feasting his senses; this richly appointed 
room is his room; this splendid stately 
lady, how he delights to call her 
“mother,” varied occasionally by 
“mother-in-law;” how he glories in the 
possession of a pair of aristocratic 
brothers-in-law ; and how he swells with 
pride, when he steps into the carriage, 
and, beside “the rich Mr. Lamotte,” is 
driven through W— and to the factories; 
and last, and best of all, there is his 
wife, a beauty, a belle, an heiress 
lug a score of lovers, yet won by him.

Only one thing troubles John Burrll, 
he does not quite understand Sybil ;he 
has “got the hang,” so he thinks of the 
other members of the family, but some
times Sybil’s wordless glance operates 
upon him like a cold shower bath, and 
Mr. Burrill, like all the “gutter born,” 
rather fears a shower bath.

Coarse in sense and sentiment, plebian 
in body and soul; whatever else Sybil 
Lamotte’s husband may be, let our story 
develop.

Quitting his place now, he crosses 
the room, and, taking up a position 
where his eyes can gloat upon Sybil’s 
face, he rests one elbow upon a mantel, 
and so, in a comfortable after-dinner 
attitude, continues his pleasant medita
tion. Sybil stirs uneasily, but notices his 
proximity in no other way. Presently 
her eyes shoots straight past him, and she 
says to Evan who has also risen, and 
stands stretching himself, lazily with his 
face to the window, and his back toward 
the assembly":—

“Evan, just hand me that book on the 
mantel. No, not that one,” as he lays 
his ready hand on the book nearest him, 
“the other.”

“Oh!’ ejaculates Evan, at the same 
moment laying his hand upon a volume 
directly underneath John Burrills elbow. 
“Hoist up your arrum, Burrill. ‘My 
lady’s up, and wants her wollum. ’ ”

John Burrill’s face re 
Is an Englishman, andi 
and A’s play him sorry 
he has labored hard to 
•elf, and likes to think that he has suc
ceeded.

“D—n it!” broke out the man, sud
denly losing his after dinner calm. “You 
might have asked me for the book, Sybil; 
it was near enough.”

Sybil received the book from Evan’s 
hand, opened it, turned, a page or two, 
and then lifting her eyes to his face, re
plied in a voice, low, clear, and cutting 
as the north wind

“Evan is my slave, Mr. Burrill, you— 
are jny lord and master.” Indescribable 
contempt shone upon him for a moment 
from her splendid eyes; then she lowered 
them, and became, apparently, wholly 
absorbed in her book.

John Burrill muttered something very 
low, and probably very ugly, and dropped 
back into his former attitude; and the 
others, never ny word or glance, noticed 
this little passage at arms. Only Evan 
returned to the window, and standing 
there with hands in pockets, glowered 
down upon the frost-touched rose trees 
and clustered geraniums, savagely, and 
long.

Presently, Evan turns from the win
dow, which commands a view of the 
drive.

“Constance is coming,” he says, ad
dressing Sybil. •

She starts up, looking anxious and 
disturbed ; Constance has visited her, and 
she has driven - over once to see Con
stance; but it has so happened that John 
Burrill has always been absent; and 
Sybil has a shuddering horror of this 
mçe£ing that must be.

Spruce Lumber, Lathe and Anthracite Coal,
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Silverware & Novelties,
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We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
oar goods and ready to make close prices to all.

Experienced Watchmaker 
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Desirable Property for Sale,
Situated in Newcastle adjoining the grounds of 
Harkins Academy and owned by the Misses Ramsay. 
It contains a good dwelling hou«e, large bain, 
sheds, well of water, and Lot 90x100 feet all In good 
condition.

The property will be disposed of at private sale. 
For terms and particulars apply at the Residence. 
Newcastle, April 18, 1897.

Call and Inspect it.
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eave Chatham every morning (except Sundays) 
nd after Monday, May 17th, at 7 a.m. for New- 
e, leaving Newcastle for points down river at

On Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays will leave 
Escumiuac at 12.30 p.ra., Neguac. 2.30 p.m., Church 
Point., 3.15 p.m.

Tuesdays, Tnursdays and Saturdays being 
sion days the fare for the round trip will he £ 
children nuder fourteen 26 cents. Th 
return leaves Neguac at 1 p.m., Chur 
1.45 p.m., Bay du Vin, 3 р.пг.

200 Bushels Russian Seed Wheat, CARD.Willi

castl
7.45

grown by himself. Its yield 
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on his farm, «t
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D. G.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
11 is a very early wheat, ripening quickly and be 
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payable Sept. 1st.
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Canada House Chatham N. В

business Interests.
When the copy of Sybil’s marriage cer

tificate came, Frank, like » loyal knight, 
came to Constance with the news, told 

and in few

CHAPTER ХШ. of the 
at the 

Bathurst County of

Notice is hereby riven that a meeting 
Caraqoet Railway Company will be held 
office of the President in 
Gloucester and Province of New Brunswick on

Miss Wardour, being Mies Wardour, 
was apt to succeed in most things, and 
it is fair to suppose that her visit to 
Mapleton, in the character of intercessor 
for the erring Sybil, was not a fruitless 
one. Certainly, it was not barren of re
sults.

On the day following the call from 
Constance, Mrs. Lamotte came forth 
from her seclusion ; her carriage bore her 
out from the gates of Mapleton, and 
straight to Wardour Place. Here she took 
up the heiress,and Mrs. Aliston, and the 
three drove ostentatiously through the 
streets of W
and there, as calm, serene, and elegant a 
trio, to all outward seeming, 
passed before admiring eyes on velvet 
cushions.

This act informed W— that Mrs. La
motte was once more visible, and “at 
home,” and when a day or two later, 
Constance and her aunt, in splendid 
array, drove again into W—, calling here 
and there, and dropping upon each 
hearthstone a bit of manna for family 
digestion, the result was what they in
tended it should be.

“Have you heard the news?” asks Mrs. 
Hopkins, fashionable busybody, running 
in for an informal call on Mrs. O’Meara, 
who is warm-hearted and sensible, and 
who listens to the babblings of Mrs. 
Hopkins, with a patience and benignity 
worthy of a Spartan mother.

“No! Well, I am dying to tell it, then. 
Sybil Lamotte is coming back—actually 
coming back—and that man with her; 
and—won’t it be queer? We shall have 
him in society, of course, for I am told, 
from the best of sources, that the La- 
mottee will accept him aa Sybil’s choice, 
and make the beet of him.”

“But we need not accept him, my 
dear,” comments the Spartan mother, 
whose lawyer husband is rich and inde
pendent, and does not count fees. “As 
for Sybil, she was always a favorite with 
us; we shall he glad to have her back.”

“Yes, that’s very well for you and Mr. 
O’Meara, who are very exclusive, and go 
out little, but we poor society people 
Will have to submit to the powers that 

- be. Constance Wardour, the Lamottes,
, the Vandycks, h^ve led us as they would, 

and queer as it may seem, the Lamottes 
are backed up in this business of forcing 

“So yon always tell me,” laughed the John Burrill upon us, by Constance, on 
elderly chatterbox. “Well, Con., they say one hand, and the Vandycks, mother and 
that Sybil has sacrificed herself.” wn, en the other.”

“Do they?” said Con., sarcastically; “And Mrs. Aliston?”
“the wise heads. I hope that conclusion “Mrs. Aliston. of course. When did 
has not exhausted their keen intellects, she ever oppose Constants? It's making 
whoever ‘they’ may be. As if the sacri- a great furore, I can tell you; but no 
Boe were not patent on the face of the one is going to step forward and openly

oppose Constance and the Vandycks. 1 
for one am Sybil’s staunch- friend, and— 
well, as Constance • says, ‘let us take it 
for granted that this bear of Sybil’s has 
some good qualities, or he would never 
have won her,’ and, then, too, it’s so 
romantic, about Evan you know, and 
how Sybil, in some way, saved him 

’ from something, by marrying this man. 
I never could get tiie right end, 
end of that story, nor have I found any 
one who knows the plain facts. Well, 
Mrs. O’Meara, I must go; I have seven 
more calls to make, and I really have 
talked too long.”

“She’ll take him up fast enough,” 
mused Mrs, O’Meara, in solitude. 
“That’s the way of society; they can’t 
oppose wealth and prestige, even when 
prestige and wealth command them to 
fellowship with a grizzly bear; rather 
they will whitewash their bear, and call 
him a thing of beauty, and laugh in their 
silken sleeves to see him dance.”

It was quite true, that bombshell of 
Mrs. Hopkin’s—Sybil Lamotte 
ing back. Mr. Lamotte went somewhere, 
nobody could name just the place, and 
returned, having done, nobody knew 
preciselykvhat ; and as the result of that 
journey, so said W
Burrill were coming soon, to breast the 
waves of public opinion, and take up 

ques- their abode in Mapleton.
When this fact became well established, 

tongues wagged briskly : some were sorry ; 
some were glad; some eager for the 
advent, of the ill-assorted pair.

The sorriest one of all was unhappy TLty 
Vandyck, who realized how hard a task 
would devolve upon him ; and the glad
dest of the glad was poor Evan, who 
celebrated his rejoicing with one of the 
wildest and most protracted of all his 
sprees.

Constance had won Sybil’s battle. In 
accordance with the hint given bv 

been Heath, Raymond Vandyck had oalle
Wardour Place, and the result of that 
call was patent to the eyes of all W—. 
Ray, the rejected, had gone over to the 
support of his lost love and taken hie 
mother with him.

At last they came, after the nine days’ 
talk had subsided, after W— had become 
accustomed to the idea, quiet, unostenta
tiously. Before their arrival had become 
known, they were established at Maple-

All freights must be prepaid.it with a sad countenance 
words, went away soon and sorrow
fully.

One day, net long after, Mrs. Aliston 
returned from the town where she had 
spent four tong hours in calling upon 
the wives of the Episcopalian, the Uni
tarian the Presbyterian ministers,
for Mrs. Aliston was a liberal soul, and 
hurled herself into Constance’s favorite 
Mttieg room, in a state of unusual ex-

THÜR8DAY, TWENTY NINTH DAT OF JULY NEXT
at 11 o'clock a.m. for the purpose of electing 
Directors of the Company and transacting such 
other business as may be brought under the notice 
of the meeting by any of the shareholders of the 
said Company.

Dated at Batbnrst, this 25th June AD. 1897. 
JOHN SIVBWRIGHT,

G. M. DUNCAN, M. D.
WM. WAL8H,

F. J. ARCH HAV1LAKD, ALWAYS ON HAND:—
Ct.tlwm, N B„ 12th Shy. 189#.Comfortable I Stylish ! RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,
MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 
BILLS OF SALE

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,—

LatestDry I
ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE. P. J. BURNS, 

PresidentOut IAh I lAll persons having claims against the estate of 
Elizabeth Walls late of Chatham. Milliner, deceased, 
are required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are required to make immediate payment to 

JAMES F. CONNORS, Chatham.
Aeent for

I Administrators.

Directors.J08. POIRIEH, )
JOHN 81VEWKIGHT, > 
В. C. MULLINS, )

Yes, I Feel Comfortable.. bowing smilingly here"Wen, Con.,” ebe panted, polling hard 
♦he while at her eqneezed glove, “I’ve 
found to oat;” and she dropped Into the 

' chair, and pulled and panted

Cnnsfrnww looked up from a rather un
interesting "Novel with a Moral,” and 
ashed, aa indifferently as possible

“What have you found ont, auntie?”
“About Sybil.” ■ ' .
Constance laid down her book, and her

My feet are dry—and how neatly they are fitted ! 
I have therefore, a right to express my satisfaction 

discovery, which is that CHEAP EXCURSIONSJAMES D. MITRPH 
MARY CURRAN, 

Chatham, 26th August, 1896.Messrs. M. & J. HICKEYno secrets.

1Вknow more about the Boot & Shoe 
any other dealers in Chatham. That 
the fact that they have a stock from which

business th 
accounts : 

they can
TO THEtor DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

CANADIAN NORTHWESTBy
■Fit You Out

with just what you want.
THE RANGE OF THEIR STOCK IS

Well Illustrated
BY AN

Actual Occurrence.
JUST AFTER

A Prospective Bride

MARK YOU I VI THE

THREE MACHINE PRESSES-,
aCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.“If It’s any thing more than goeelp, 

auntie, tall me quick.”
“Oh, it t*n’t goeelp; at least they all 

say It’» true. And aa for goeelp, Con., I 
tell you, you have done something to
ward stopping that.”
< Con. laughed like one who Is conscious 
other power.

“Tea, Indeed,” rattled on Mrs. Aliston. 
“Mrs. Wooster says, and if she Is a Uni
tarian she is oertalnly a very good and 

that she has heard from 
you have openly de-

We have the heat Studio, BEST 
operator, BEST awistantr and the 
largest and meat varied EXPER
IENCE, and use only the BEST 
materials and therefore produce the

-

m

and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

Best Photographs. Second class return tickets on sale June 28, July 5 
•nd July 19 only, good for return within 60 days at 
the following low rates, viz. To 

Deloraine and return

Este van і? h
Binscaith u m
Mooeomtn it h
Dauphin h «
Regina and return 
Mooeejaw її i?
lorkton h $
PrinOe Albert И I tec aaCalgary ,, „ І fS5’00

Red Deer and Edmonton and return $40.00. ' 
THE WINNIPEG EXHIBITION will be held from 

attraction to

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to PLEASE
every time. шкtruthful woman, t 

various ones that 
elated against the handling of poor 
Sybil’s name among the people who have 
fânad themselves her friend, and accepted 
so often her mother’s hospitality. And

- $28.00 each.IF YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES,F
PHOTOGRAPHS \

}-OR—
m $30.00

TINTYPESshe *****—these are her very words, Con.
—‘I was delighted, dear Mrs. A liston, 
fast we all know that these gossip lovers, 
every one of them, will deny themselves 
the luxury of tearing Sybil to pieces, 
knowing that she has a champion in 
Miss Wardour.’ So much for influence, 
Con.” '

“Bah!” retorted Con., wise in her 
. generation. “So much for money, and 
how do I know that I hâve not lost prest
ige along with my diamonds. Auntie 
you have lost, the thread of your dis-

Hi

;
COM! AHD БЄЕ Ü8 AT

Mersereau’s Photo Rooms,
Water St., Chatham.

ж

іH Julv 19 to 24 and ahuuld be a great 
agriculturalists.

Further particulars of your nearest Ticket Agent, 
of D. P.* A.. C. P. R. 8t. St. John, N. B,
D. McNICOLL,

Passr. Traffic
Montreal.

4

Wi
MEDAL AND DIPLOMAA. H. NOTMAN, 

Diet. Passr. Agent, 
John, N. B.

Manager,
St.

3^ ORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL —-A.T THE----
ST- FRANCIS XAVIER’S COLLEGE,

Antigonish, N. S.
induci

ng boots 
shoes for

had made her purchase last Saturday, which 
ed different styles of fine laced and self-c.osit 
and elipp* re, as well as a pair of fairy 
her little sister,

; yon always do.”. DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONSURGEON DENTISTS.

tags comfortable and well ventilated, Staff energetic, 
and able, Domestic affaire under competent manage
ment Health of Students carefully seen to. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction warrante 1

For Kalendar and information apply to
D. A. CHISHOLM

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold Rubber A 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect
^Office in Chatham. Bknsor Block. Telephone

opposite Square, over J. G. 
shop Telephone No. 6.

An Angler
Celluloid AT ST JOHN IN 18831 of repute came in and asked for strong wading-boots. 

A Barnaby-River

Lumberman
who had just bought a few pairs of driving 
thought he could help the eporttman out b) sug
gesting a purchase similar to that he had made, but 
one ot the firm threw a new kind of

River Foot-Gear
down in front of the new customer, who, after pur
chasing a pair of strong laced, heavy-soled wading

Ankle-Protecting Boots,
said he liked to leave his money with dealers who

Knew what a Custofher 
Wanted.

Шгі.”
“Con. Rector Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-you talk like a—a stump orator.” 
“Do II Well, I'm glad of It; It would 

not be so bed to be 'a stump orator,’ or

гздаг
belief that women are fools. But go on, 
auntie; I believe I get ‘riled’ every time 
I hear Sybil's name. What else do ‘they 
seyf”

“You don’t deserve to be told, you are 
eo Impatient; but I will tell you this 
once. I was about to add that it seems 
to be an accepted fact that Sybil sacrificed 
herself to save Evan from some sort at 
exposure and disgrace. And they say

In Newcastle 
KiTHRo’e Barber

V

ADMINISTRATOR’Sot mate animal, for the 4mthe more I Incline to the ІДI‘ House to Let. fNOTICE- II 1listeЦИ
or any

The dwelling house in Chatham, former ly occu
pied by the Tate Hon. William Mnirhead, suitable 

hotel, boarding house or private dwelling, 
uooa stable* and yard room ; also two large ware
houses situated near the Muirhead wharf, so-called. 
Possession given immediately.

All persons having claims against the Estate of 
Havilaud late of Chatham, N B., deceased, 

і required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons indebted to the said 
Estate are required to make immediate payment to

ll

P. H. C. BENSON,
Administrator.Apply to

Loggieviile, June 4, 1897.

PF* The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is 
factored especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s . 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

A. & R. LOGO IE. Chatham, N. B.. May 11th, 1897.that some of those rough men in a 
saloon threw the thing in Evan’s teeth, 
and that he replied in hie odd way:—

“ ‘Yes, she did it for my sake, and 
K: ' bow the first man at you that mentions

my sister’s name in my hearing will go 
щр under.’ You know they are afraid of
Ip Evan in his ragee.”
** Constance opened her mouth impuls

ively, but she choked back the words 
that rushed forward for utterance, and 
closing her lips tightly, sat staring 
straight before her, a strange expression 
creeping into her face.

She seemed to hear anew Evan’s words: 
“Do your part, I will do mine. I, Evan 
Lamotte, worthless, black sheep, sot; I 
will find a reason that will not be 
tiened, and that will spare Sybil.”

And he had found a reason. The black 
Sheep was offered up a sacrifice. Evan 
Lamotte had flung away hi» last rag of 
respectability for his sister's sake. Hence
forth he would appear in the eyes of the 
people doubly blackened, doubly degraded, 
the destroyer of hie sister’s happiness, 
tips blight upon her life, and yet, he was 
Innocent of this; he was a martyr; he the 
ne’er-do-well, the inebriate.

Constance was strangely moved by 
this self-sacrifice, coming from one who 
was eo morally weak; if it hgd 
Frank, but here her lip curled con 
uôusly ; Instinctively she knew that such 
eelf-sacrifice was not in Frank's nature, 
any more than was such self-abandon
ment to weakness. Constance began to 
wonder if Frank and his parents knew 
tkm truth. If they had permitted the 
weakest shoulders to bear the burden ; 
or, It Evan had deceived them too, and 
then she murmured, almost in the lang
uage of the tramp detective 

“It’s a thing for time to unravel. It’s 
a play just begun. It’s a hard, hard

While the Lnmbermau and Angler 
the advantages of coming for their pu 
store where no funs was made, and they 
cure just what they wanted for their 
work and sport on the rivers.

werediscusdn 
rchases to

R

A Young Man

STILL II IT!came into the store and after telling the proprietors

in Confidence
that he was

Going to be Married

dens slowly. He 
©îetimes his H’s 
£icks, although 
mericanlze him-

was com- manu-
;
vmè

Sybil and John and wanted au outfit, they 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glassi 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

Gave Him
their particular ntion and wh 

ad purchased*heh he left the
far The Grocery War is still going on, and we are in the 

front ranks, and prepared to defend ourselves against 
prices, no matter how low.

w
mA Few Dollars

A tmik-fnll of the latest et} lesmm Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.in Gentlemen’s Clothing and 
Furnishing Goods,

”7-,

m (Cane) Granulated Sugar, 
Bright Yellow h 
Tea, ....
Choice Blend Tea, 
Oolong
Porto Rico Molasses,. 
Coffee, C S.

P. G.
Canned Corn, __

Tomatoes, .. 
Peaches and Pears, .. 
Gallon Apples, 
American Oil 
Lard, .....................

26 lbs. for $1.00. 
32 .і(•') ASK FOR- ll ll

Ш 13, 15, 18 and 25c. per lb. 
.... 29c. per lb.

! MONARCH
Stèel Wire Nails**

lvDr .

a-5m
/ ■

U' O -P O/ 7

•Wn
■ëJLsé-

45c.7 II IIm 7t f w ■y40c. per gai.
39c. h lt>.
30c. h ft>.
7c. or 4 for 25c. 
7c or 4 h 25c. 
20c. per can.
20c h (3 for 50c) 
25c. per gallon 
9c. Ife.
3 lbs. tin for 25c. 
20 lb. pail$1.50 
8c per lb.

II
m MA?iV V THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
■'

mh h

Everybody admitted that they displayed 
good taste and judgment In the manner 
of their home coming, but when, except 
In the case of this horrible 
Sybil’s, did not the Lamottes display 
good taste. People said “The Lamottes/' 
without so much as recognizing the exist 
ence of poor Evan.

Meantime the days were numbering 
themselves. It was June when Sybil La 
motte fled away with her Bear. It i. 
September before they return ; durim 
these three months Constance has heart 
from Detective Belknap. He is alway. 
afar off, always on the track of her rob 
bers, and she reads his reports, hon.;i> 
his drafts for “expense money,” нш 
troubles her head no more alxtut th- 
“Wardour robbery” or the “Wardour fli; 
monds.”

Of Detective Bathurst there ce 
never a word or sign, either to the :.ei. • 
or to Doctor Heath.

But it is time to introduce our Bear.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

knot,”
And, then and there, she took Sybil 

end Evan to her generous heart of hearts, 
end mentally resolved to be their 
champion and friend to the uttermost, 
while she would judge their parents and 
their brother according as these dealt by 
tfye unfortunates.

It was many days before she saw Evan, 
for, although in true women fashion, 
she longed to scold him first for so sac
rificing himself, and praise him after for 
bi^ generous true heartedness, she knew 
that he would only be distressed by such 
an interview, and would obey a summons 
from her reluctantly if at all.

But one day, Just as she was driving 
her ponies ont through the gates of WTar- 
dour Place, she saw a horseman riding 
furiously up the road, and a nearer view 
revealed Frank Lamotte’s fine horse and 
mounted by Evan.

His eyes were flaming with excitement, 
and there was a burning spot of red on 
either cheek as he reined up his horse 
bféide her, and Constance saw at a 
glance that, again, he was perfectly sober.

“Canny,” he cried breathlessly, “it

choice of
-I c )- VI- . .t

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

f -
Hiich as Shirts. Collars, Neckties, Scarfe, Glover 

and heavy Textured Underwear in Linders and 
ers, HUeiery etc., Coats, Pan ta, Vea 

Aa Messrs. Hickey have turned thoi 
exclusively to the

II

r attention II
(To be continued.) N. В,- In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.Salt Pork and Beef, ..

Rolled Bacon,
Beans, .. .
Barley, ...
Peas, ...
Rice, ...
Pearl Tapioca,
White and Blue Stare 
Canned Mackerel, ..

Salmon,
Surprise Soap,
Ex. P. Y. h 
Century

McDonald’s Tobaccos, Raisins, Currants, Biscuits, Spices, 
Baking Powders, and a full line of Groceries, also Flour, Corn- 
Meal, Oatmeal, Hay, Oats, Bran, Shorts, Codfish, Pork. Beef 
Etc., at prices to meet competition. We are also selling off 
our Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing Gents’ Furnishings 
Etc. at Cost to make room for our Spring Stock,

Boot and Shoe, Clothing 8c . II
DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS. Established 1866.gentlemen's furnishings business, they 
are determined 10 lbs for 25ct.

;

10To Push it II

10ST. KITTS, "W. I.

Cable Address: Heravit 
LEON DERAVIN Consular Agent for Franc r

.as strongly against all competitors,
purchases of Ntock in large qu 

from Manufacturers

vantageoue II DUNLAP uOOKE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

7 II

For Ready Cash 4 II

481 Vi b pi acMvn1
busiuese, wi • ad 

They are at the old stand, West 
Water Street, just at the head of 
(now Loggie) whaif, Chatham.

uaiMniti-e with thvir 1; . II ----- -A-3S7 3D-----
end of Lower 

Muir head 10c can,3 for 25c 
15c h 2 h 
5 for 25c
5 h
6 і.

it Fred Hambletonian GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS ,

AMHERST.
N. S.

CHAPTKR XIV. II
M. & J. HICKEY.Mapleton stands high on an eminence, 

which may have arisen expressly to hold, 
and to exhibit, the splendid édifia 
erected thereon by Mr. Jasper Lamotte 
It is the only hill within sight on that 
tide of the river, and renders Mapleton ; 
most conspicuous as well as most beaut 
fill abiding place.

In front of the dwelling and its groum 
flows the river, broad and glitt -ring h 
the sunshine, on this day of which 1 
write. In the rear stretches a grove, l&rgi 
enough to be termed “the grove” by th. 
people of W—»; and dense enough foi 
Robin Hood and his merry men to fine' 
comfort In, for Jasper Lamotte has 
chosen to let it rem&fn en naturale, since 
it first came into Ms possession.

To reach Mapleton from Wardour 
Place one must drive directly to the cen
ter of W—, turn eastward, then cross a 
handsome new iron bridge, and go south-

“What has oome, Evan?”
“The day we hoped for; we have heard 

from Sybil”
“A letter! Oh, Evan, tell me all about

ii
This Ann carries one of the finest selections of Olotha inclndl 

fine tract 
his esta
he prioea are right.

le. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best^btainabl^and the*efot^g *froîT 
bllsbmeiit hae a superior tone-end finish. All inspection of the samples will convince) yon thatTHE* LONDON CUARNTEE

-.„/’З
“I can’t, there I» no time; only, Con., 

It’« your turn now. It’s your time to 
■trtfcu tor Sybil. They are holding conn 

V- «U am the letter, and can’t decide, 
Wtather the old gentleman «hall go at 

,, aobe and we Sybil; whether they shall 
bring her beet and «wallow that Burrill; 

і lot, It мета he must he «wallowed, and 
. Wha* aociety will think about It, aie the 

y eaartlens that they are agitating. Mother 
that Sybil moat and ЛаП 
father rays ha win go and we her; 

b—” he broke off abruptly and 
Ijto Jook g hj, уДОе fljth,

-A.2ST.D

ADMINISTRATOR’S FOR SALE.3
ACCIDENT CO.I have purchased the Stallion Fred Hambletonian 

which I purpose to travel the coming season, 1897, 
throughout the principal parte of The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
NOTICE.

Northumberland County- Good Seed Potatoes 
60 Barreto Goodridges Seed Potatoes 

from one ot beat b armera in the place 
apply at

All persons having claims against the estate ol 
William Copping late of Chatham, deceased, are 
required to tie the same duly attested with the 
uadersigned, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are required to make Immediate payment to 

MBS* WM, COPPING,

GIVE US A CALL.Fred is a Dappled Grey, stands 16 hands high and 
weigh! ng 1820 lbe. and can strike a 2 SO gait. 
Parties wishing to breed had better see this beauti
ful horse before breeding elsewhere.

Terms made known by the Groom or Owner.
ALEXANDER REIN8BORROW.

Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 
time by taking a policy in THE

JAR. a MILLER.
Asm.

life and your 
LONDON.

J. B. SNOWBALL: "4
Chatham ll.pt, 1 ДО, W. 8. LOGOIK Oo, Ltd,
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